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INTRODUCTION

1. During its third session, at its 115th plenary meeting on 18 May 1972, the
United Nations Cor_::erence on Trade and Development adopted rLsolution 45 (Ill) by
which it decided "to establish a tvo-rking group of Government representatives of
thirtY~one member states, to dravl up the text of a draft· charter" of :f;he economic
rights and duties of states Cl By the same resolution the Conference decided that
"the Working Group shall be appointed as soon as possible by the Secre~-Ge11erBJ.
of UNCTAD in consultation viith States members of the Conference.".

2. At the 338th meeting of the Trade and Development Board, on 21 October 197~,
the Secretary-General of UNCTAD announced that~ after having conducted consultations
with re~esentatives of member States, he had designated the following 31 States as
members of the Working Group. 11 Brazil, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
France, Germany, Federal Replblic of, Guatemala, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Italy,
Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Mexico, 11orocco, Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Sl'titzerland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland f United States of America,
Yugoslavia and Zaire.

•

3. Subsequently, at its 2115th p1ena.I.7 meeting on 19 December 1972, the General
Assembly adopted resolution 3037 (XXVII) by which it decided "to enlarge the
composition of the Working Group" and authorized the Secretary-General of UNCTAD
"to appoint nine additional members, in consultation v1ith member Governments".

4. Accordingly, the Secretary-General of illfCTAD appointed the fol10l'Ting nine
States as additional members of the vlorkingGroup: "Australia, Bolivia, :Bulgaria,
Chile, Eupt, Iraq, Spain, Sri Lanka, ZambiaG

..
5. The Secretary-General of mrCTAD "las informed by the S"liss Government that the
official designated as its representative on the Working Group vTas no longer in a
position to assume this function, owing to re-assignment to new duties, and that,
owing to lack of time, no other Swiss rep:r'~sentative could b~ designated. The S'ttTiss
Government further informed the Secretary-General of UNC'l'AD that it would be
prepared to see another country replace Switzerland on the Working Group and made
suggestions in this respect.

6. The Secretary-General, after due consultations and 1;dth the a~eement of the
countries directly concerned, appointed-Belgium a member of the Working Group in
place of: Swi"l;zerland. y :..
7. In conformity with Board decision 93 (XII) concerning the calendar of UNCTAD
meetings for 1973, the Working Grpup heli its first session at the Palais des Nations,
Geneva from 12 to 23 February 1973.

1/ Report of the Trade and Development Board on the first part of its
twelfth session (TD!B/421), part one,paTas. ;161 and 162.

y See TD/B/AC .12/INF.l
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8. The session was opened by the Secretary-Gene:ral of ill\fCTAD who made a statement
in which he referred to the proposal made by Mr. Luis Echeverria Alvarez,
President of Mexico, at the third session of the Conference for the establishment of
the Working Group. He stressed the importance of the task to be performed by the
Working Group and suggested a possible frameworK for its deliberations, in the light
of the existing documentary material, of decisions, by the General Assembly, UNCTAD
and other United Nations bodies, and of recommendatiqns and multilateral instruments
approved by international conferences or gatherings. "11 The Secretary-General of
UNCTAD drew attention to a working paper (TD/B/AC •12/R'. 3 and Add.l) prepared by the
secretariat, in consultation ,vith the Office of Legal Affairs of the United Nations,
'vith a view to -assis"'t;ing the Working Group in its task.

9. Mr. Diego Garces, President of the Trade and Development Board, addressed the
\vorking Group at its opening meeting. He considered that UNCTAD lvas the appropriate
forum for the preparation of a draft charter on the economic rights and duties of
States. He drew attention to the changes lvhich had taken place in international
economics since the adoption of the Charter of the United Nations in 1945. He
hoped that the instrument to be prepared by the 1-lorking Group ivould reconcile the
diverse interests and take special account of the position of the developing countries.

10. The Chairman of the 1-lorking Group made a statement. y
11. The present report contains· an account of' the l"orking Group's deliberations
during its first session.

11 The text of the statement by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD ''1as
circulated as document TD/B/AC.12/Re5.

'1:/ The text of the Chairman's statement ,vas circulated as document
TD/B/AC.12/R.4.

<0

o.

,.



Chapter I

GmmAL EXClWIGE OF VI»lS

12. In the coune ot a. general excbanBe of views conoerniq the task ot the Wo:rld.!!I
G1-oup aM 'the possible strncture ot a <haft charter on- economic rights end duties of
Sta.tes, most- representa.tives paid a tribute to the initiative of President Eohevema
of Mexico duri11g tbe third session ot the Conference wbenhe proposed tbat UNCPAD
undertake the dratting of 811cb So cha:rter. ,

1'. In an opening statement tbe Cbs1man of the Wo1'kiDg Group mentlo~ what he
considered to,be the principal questions to be deaJ.t witb ~J the Group. First, he'.
considered that the Group's £unction was to .tomula.te an instrument - the final tom
ot 'Which 'would be determined by the General Assembly - settins O"41.t .genuine authentio
ripts and duties ot a juridical natu:re arising in economic relations between States.
Secondl.7t in Me view the instrument to be prepared should not constitute a mere
:repot!tion or paraphrase of such programes of aotion as bad been f'omulated in the
International-DeVelopment St'rate&V or in other :resolutions ad.opted b.Y the General
Assembly ortm'CTAD, a1though these documents sbould be ta~en into a.ocount in the
work of the Group. ThirdlY', the WO%kintJ Group would have to dete11qine the gensrallt7
of the rlSbts and duties to be fomulated in tbe dra.ft charter, ir the lieht of what
was politically foaaible. Fourthly, he considered that the future instrument should
not s1mpl;y codify existing law but shou..d also contribute to its progressive develop
ment in keepinB vitb the evolution of the real!ties of international lite in view of
the difficulty' of separa.tins the notions of codification and prosresaive development
and. in view ot the aocelerated cbaJ::tee in ell fields. The fifth question to be .
considered by' the W'o:rlting Group llas, in bis opinion, that of the l,Uliversal1V of the
future charter. The charter should be an inst:rument f't.mdamentally acceptable to, or
at least tolerated by', all tbe mE.in groups of States. Re emphasized that the future
instrument would bave to take account of the UllSqual diatribtltion of economic power
in the modern world and should respond to the need to strengthen interna1iioD8! I
co-operation and to protect the eoonomieaJ.ly weak al'ld most vulnerable States...w

14- In the ensuins exohange of views tbe :representatives of 36 countries members of
the WorIdne G1-oup and of three countries attendiDg in the capaoity of observers
spoke on the :importance of the task entrusted to the 'Wol'kiq Group and drew attention
to parti,cular·points which, in tl'Aeir opinion, sbould be taken into acoount in the
d%r~t1fi8 ot the contemplated instrument ..

l~. Ms.zvr representatives expressed the hope that, in view of the still widenins sap
'k.etween poor and rioh countries, tbe proposed charter would help to bring about a
more 3ust and more ra:tionaJ. ecor..omio order b:r a reoreani.zat1on of economic co-operation
which would protect the ,maker oountries. Although soma prosress had been aohieved
D1nce the adoption of the Charter of the tintted Nations, tbrouBh the efforts made in
UlicrlAD and other bodies, the necelnr~ fundamental oba.nges were still laokiDB. The
task of defining the ripts and duties of States in the economio aDd related tields
whioh would take into account ~he fa.r-reeohing ohanseethat had oocu:rred in the -
'World vu, theJ:ef'o:te, a. timelF one. Ca.ob work would :tom a COWlteXllart to the
efforts whicb bad culminated in the Declaration on Princ1ples of' IntS1"f28,t1oDal LaY
concermq Friend1.7 Relations and 0o-orAx'Q,'tion =0118 States in acoorimoe with tbe
Chart-er of the United ie.fi.:f..ona.

Y The text ot the Cha.1.tman's etatementwas o.1roulated as document 'I!J)/J/AC.12/R.4

•

•
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16. Itwa,s generally felt that the task, of the Working Group would be a complex and
diffieult one. ~ repreoontatives exp1'aSSed the view that the Group sbould
endeavourtp acbieve consensus. Among.the documents whioh many representatives
referred to as a b:1.sis of the work of the f}roup were the genEral principles adopted

:"at the first and third sessions of UNCTAD, the International Develop111e~t Strate&V,
the Charter of Algiers and the Declaration' of Lima. Reference was also made to the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and to the International Covenants on Economic,
Social and Politi'calRights adopted by the' General Assem1;)ly r Some representatives
referred to the decision of the General Assembly at its twenty'-seventb session
concerning the, draft resolution entitled "Statement by the United Nations on
promoting the development' of co-operation in economic, trade, scientific and
technologioal matters on the basis of equality", which had been submitted to, the.
General Assembly by' nine socialist countries - :Bulgaria., the Byelorussian_~, Cuba,
,Czechoslovakia., Hungary; Mongolia,. Poland, the Ukrainian SSR and the usSBW. In
addition, these representatives referred to a dra£t resolution submitted b;y ~qme

socialist ~d developing countries at the third session of UNCTAD (TD/L.72) ~ to
the decl@.1jation made on behalf of a number of socialist countries at that session
(TD/154)~ and to. the ~t'atement by eight .~ocia1ist countries on the subject of the
Seoond Um.ted Na.tions Development Decade.5l.

17.. A SUJ'llIl1S.1:y' of these views, which is not eXbaUstivf3, is given below, the various
points of view being grou.ped under appropriate headings.

MeSal p§.ture of t the instrument

18. The representatives of Iraq, Sri Lanka, Egypt, Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria, Zaire,
Brazil, Chil~, Guatemala, Jamaica, Mexico, Pe~ and Romani-a all stated that too
proposed ch~ter should be a legally binding instrument rather than' a mere
declaration of intent, since such declarations made in the past had often yielded
unsatisfactory results. The representatives of Chile and Mexico also e~ressed the
view that the Working Group's mandate under Conference resolution 45(111) was to
draft a legally binding instrument. The representatives of Morooco and Zaire said
that it should take the fom of an interDQ.tional c,onvention, and ~he representative
of Brazil said that it should essentially be a code of conduct whose implementation
would, of necessity, depend on the decision and will of its sisnatories. The
representative of Sri Larika said that the charter might or might not be a legal'
instrument; however, it should be binding and hence could be a covenant •

•

!I Document A/C.2/2.l253. The General Assembly, recognizing the ~o~anoe of
the proposals and ,suggestions contained in this dra£t resolution in relat10n to the
promotion of comprehensive co-operation among States for social and economic progress
and development, decided to refer the draft statement to the Working Group for
further consideration.

y Proceedi s of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develo ent,
Third Session, vol.· l~ Report and annexes United Nations publication,
.Sales No. E.73.II.D.4J, annex VIII, G.

21 Ibid., annex VII.

AI Offici Records of the Gener , Twenty-fifth ,Session, Annexes,
agenda. item 42, document A 8074.
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19.-, 'l!he, representatives of Denmark and the Netherlands said that Conference .'~

res~oiutioii~45 (ItI),.,niade 'I t ,clear"that it was for th~ States tb€mselv~'s;"'ana:"notf~;'::;\
the Wo;rkini"'G?-,6~tt6-'decfde in what 'f6r1ir--:"fllEfTu1e'~'aria 'pi''inciples formUlated In the
instriwle'nt 'mi.gnt.oe' "auOpted.· The representativ.es ;of Australia; France;~ Federal ~ " ,.'
Republi'c, of' ';G'e:rma.~~, Italy; Japart; the', Ui,;..1. 'ted Y.ingdbm· arid the United States of 1Uneric
all: 'expre'ssed "dOU:bts"about, the advisability·, possibility 'or' feasibili ty. o:r~making t~E:1
rights 'an:d,;ciuties fomlllated:;'in a,draft charter le'gally bin,d.J:·ng"on. Stat.es:~' The :,'

"rePreseI1tative' of. ';:France ":pQirtted.:.out that the ap.option"and subsequent ra-e-ifi 6a;1fib~ '.;
of' a: legally "bi'riding instr.ument ,would take so l.ong 'that the charter, inight well lag··
behind ·ee·dnOIid.c reality' by l;he time it c'ame into effect:_ "The re:pres~ntative of
France suggested 'that tqe most 'appr.opriate fom would bEL a declaration along ,t'be
lines of·;the' Universal Declaration of Human Rights.' kThe represe"ritat.iVe of 'the .
Netherlands suggested'that the mest appropriate form would be a dec~aration along the
liftes .c:1f;}th~Declarationon Frinc,iples of International.,Law concerning Rriendljr',',
Relations -enC1~ Co"!'"operation among States in accordance with .the ..Chart~r, of ,the
Uni. ted-',·:Nat:i.ons. :;.. '. . ", " . ," " "',

·.1
J
.j

'1

.. -..... . ,

20 _' The representative :of the Unit,ed Kingdom said that, if .. the \vorkingGro'!1p was to
foX'IlIUlatelega.l rights and duties, then it should give priority conside~atiDri to tl'i~

,que~tion of the final form which the propo.sed,·instrument ~h0uld t~e., The.. ,' '.,
representatives of India, Pakistan, the Philippines, Yugoslavia, Indonesia, Hungary,
Bel~-um, ,·Canada:•. Denmark and the: N:~the~lands ~l reI t, .o;n the o.ther hand, ·~}lat.the.

nature of the instrument would,:be de-tennined',kr:i ts content: ,and th~t· the g,uestiol)", "
both of its nature and of its title. should be left in abeyance for the 'time being.

Scope and general '6haracteristics of the instrument.
" ,.' ' ..

l'''';''~'' - t_; _ .. \...:. . ."•.. _ " .. : :'..~ 1

.. ~"":'''.'' <t '.. : .. :!.: "e . . ~ ...·.1' .

21. The representatives ot. ,Inflia',: Pakistan,. the, philippine~, Sri Lanlqt, .Yugoslavia,
Romania, Algeria, Egypt, Kerwa, :·~igeri.a, Chile, Gua:t~a1a~ Mexico and, ~eru all,- .
stressed··.tnat· the proposed instrument should, be pro~essiv~, dynamic and fO,rward- ",
looking,. alt.hough. c~e~ly distinC?t from a prograI!ll?le' of a~t.l.on.•. ltlhile ge~e~, in
terms, ~he doc:umen1; should deal l'1ith the broad issues of· iIrt.ernational economic '.
relations.• ' T~ rC'::?,resentati:v~.s of, Pola~. Romania,: :l!imgary. and'Australia str~ssed:
the need ,for a, oynam:Lc 8;!ld~o~p~rd-lockint! ~.pproa.ch'.. The. r:epre'sentative of the
Um.ted Stf3.~~-S of ~erica suggested th.s.t the charter s1J~~'d;no~:be too broad in', scope.
He said tha~ the-ne ,,,ere areas whi ch '-Tere already under consideration in other forums,
and cited. as a specific exaLJple- '-lark .qn .t~J~ law of the, sea. The representative of
the United ~ngdom took a similar position.

22. The representative of Morocco considered that the document should c.onstitute a
red~finitio~ of,eco~~ic co-operation between States and should be conceived'within
the framelrl0rk of the ,Charter of the United ITations_ 'The representative of Brazil,
SllllPorte~ by.'the::repre.sentativesof Chile" Honduras a11d.. Romania, suggested as a
general framework ,the concept of collective economic ..s~curity_ The representative
of Sri Lanka expressed the view that the constant underlying principle 8houl~ be the
immediate cessation of all forms of exploitation. . .

.... .6 ~ "~I',. -. ' _ '. ~ •.•••••,~.'-..-...... ~ ~ .. ;, :;..•' _:'~ -••.- - .._:-.... . ~'''''~''''':I:" -

23. The representatives of, India, Pakistan, .t.he'..Pbil;i,:pp.inea, Yugoslavi~, RQJJlani.a,
Algeria, Egypt, Kenya, Nigeria, Chile, Mexico· and. Pern .stated that the proposed
charter should go beyond m'ere codification of existing norms 0:( international law
and contribute to the progressive development of international law qycreating new
rul.e.s-,,~wbich, resPQnd,~d. to :tb~~:~~se~:t,.a.nQ".t.~t\\Te ne.~<l~ ,.Qii ..the. int~;rnatiqnal community_

i,
. ·t

i
i. :

l'
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24. The representa·r.ive of France saJ.d that the task before the Working Group was
essentially one of codification, since m~ of the rights and duties in question were
already defined in e7.isting ins·l;ruments. The representatives of Canada and the
Netherlands said that the proposed instrument should codify the rights and duties of
States ~hat werealread3- established in interr~tional law or could now be ge~era1ly
recogDized by custom or practice. The representative of Canada said he believed
that this ","ould in i teelf constitute progressi"lIe development of' international law
and la:r the basis for future endeavours. The representative of Denmark said that,
as every legal rule and principle had its limitations, the re-evaluation of those
lirr:i tD.tions il.1 'the. li.gh~ of thtJ i1:£feo·t of accepted r..u~a in a.'·cha.!lging 'l101'1c3.
cons'iiituted progressive cl.evelopment of interna.tional la"r. The representative of
Japan. said that pragmatic approaches in specific fields, such as by GATT and IMF,
could be more productive in the short term, al though the "lork of the vlorking Group
would have an important long-term effect, and, "Tbila sceptical about the feasibility
of progressive development of international law~ suggested that resolutions and
decJ.ara·l;ions adopted by consensus in the United Nations and DNCTAD should be
consulted with a view to arranging the various subject matters in a systematic
document. The representative of the United Kingdom ,feared that~ if the "lorking Group
pursued the course of progressive development rather than that of codification of
existing legal rules, it might arrive at an instrument in trea.ty form which ,~as

binding by nature but "rmch, in order to meet with e.greement, "las at such a level of
generality as to make it devoid of content.

25. The representatives of Jamaica, Nigeria, Sri Lanka, Hung~, Poland, Romania,
Canada, the Federal Rep1J.blic of Gelinany, Japan, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom
said that the pr,:"posed instrument should be as universal as.possible and applicable
to all States. The representatives of Sri Lanka and Indonesia'thought, how~ve~,

that the instrument should bring out the ~olitical will of t~e developed world to
help the developing ,.,orld. 'Jlhe 1'.'epresentative of the Netherlands said. that the .
proposed text should recognize ~he particular situation of developing countries and
the existence of countries having different economic and social systems. The
representatives of Chile) India and France said that it should not be confined to
economic relations between developed and developing countries but should also cover
relations between developed countries and between developing countries inter_se.
The representative of Spain said that t.he charter should not be understood merely as
a code setting aut the, rights of developing conntrit1s in rela.tion to the duties ef
developed countries. The representative of the United Kingdom emphasized that any
draft provision which might be elaborated should clearly relate exclusively to
relations between States; they should not deal with relations be~Teen the State and
its citizens. The representative of Canada also considered that any instrument should
be based on relations between States and, taking into account the interdependence of
States, should seek to avoid protectionism, excessive nationalism and discriminator,y
aITangements.

The representative of Ke~a said that the charter should interpre~ more p~ecisely
the ma~ resolutions and other decisions ~dopted by the international communit.y on
the conduct of economic relations am0ug nations and, ,,,here necessary, gbre depth apd
breadth to those r3solutions and decisionE ,

1.\

1 I'(
i
;
1

•

, ..; ...

~
, '

~
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26. The representa.tives of the USSR and Hung~r pointed O'.lt that the draft document
should contain main principles formulated in general tenns affinning the rights of
States to choose freely the w~r of socia-economic development and to participate on
an equ~ basis in the i~ternational division of labour in the interests o£ economic
progress and the well-heing of all peo'pl\~s. It should aim at facilitating the
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solution of" the most urgent problems facing mankind in international economic
relations and, in particular, at creating a fair international division of labour,
at nonnaJ.izing and developing all flows of international trade, including East-v/est
trade. It should take into account the intel'ests of all countries of the world
irrespective of differences in their socio-economic s,ystems and levels of economic
development.

27. The representative of China stated that the draft charter should reflect
certain principles governing economic relations between States, in partic~ar the
,principle's of mutual respect for sovereignty and territorial integrity, mutual
non-aggression, non-interference, eqnali ty and mutual benefit, and peaceful
co-existence. The draft should recognize the inalienable right of ever,y countrJ to
dispose of and protect its natural resources. The instrument should be so framed as
to encourage self-reliance on the part of developing countries, supplemented ~ aid
toThich should not, however, take the fom of domination.

28. The representative of the United States of America thought that, as the charter
should be acceptable to all, acceptance toTOuld not be achieved if the vlorking Group's
draft included provisions that had been unacceptable in other contexts. He tolondered
whether some of the suggestions made, sucb as an unqualified legal obligation to
prOVide afd, trade and tariff' preferences and technology, did not infringe on the
sovereign right of other States. He added that, while developed co~~tries were not
indifferent to the problems of developing countries, States might not be prepared at
present to give up the degree of sovereignt,y that acceptance of such sweeping
juridical commitments might imply.

29. The representative of Brazil stated that the exercise of d~afting the charter
could lead to a recognition of the need to establish an International Trade and
Development Organization, and referred to a memorandum on this subject submitted by
his Government during the third session ofUNCTAD (TD/L. 48) •

Structure of the proposed instrUment.

30. The representatives of the Philippines, Yugoslavia, Pakistan, Brazil, India,
Mexico, Nigeria, Indonesia and Morocco considered that the instrument should contain
a preamble setting out its motivation and fundamental objectives. In the opinion of
the representative of Nigeria. the preamble should reflect the true spirit of
Conference resolution 45(III) which stemmed from a desire to evolve a just and
equitable international economic order that would take care of the needs of all
States, regardless of their level of economic development or their so~ial or
political s,ystems. The representative of the Philippines s~ggested that the
follovTing principles should be mentioned in the preamble: the establishment of a just,
equitable and lasting world economic order; rational international division of
labour; promotion of friendly relations among nations; and enhancement of inter
national peace and security. In the opinion of many of these representatives the
substantive part 0:( the instrument might be divided into various sections or
chapters' dealing respectively with e.g. the basis of inter-State economic relations,
fundamental rights and duties flo\·ting from generally accepted principles governing
these relations in the fields of trade, finance and development, the special nature
of such relations between countries at different levels of development or having
different economic and social systems, the pro'f:iection C'f the common heritage of
mankind, and the implementation of the provisions of the instrument.

.,

, .
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31. The rep~_esent~ti ve of Braz;i.l stated that" the charter might contain a section on
general principles ~nd a com)rehensive section on trade and development. The whole
exercise shmild derivs "from the concept o:f collective economic security, which should
be appropriately formulated in the charter. ~he r~resentative qf Egypt suggested
the document should. contain, in addition t J a preamble.; thret. parts, namely
principles, objectives, means or policies for achieving the objectives. According
to the representative of Mexico, the instrument should contain, in addition to a
preamble, one part dealing with the rights and duties of States, going. from the
general to th~particular, 'and another part dealing 'vith the legal and political
bases of those rights and duties; in addition, th~ charter should also include the
necessar,y m~asures for achieving the effective application of these rights and
duties. The representative of Bolivia associated himself with this view.

32. The representative of the USSR tentatively suggested that the future draft
document might consist of various parts containing in particular provisions relating
respectively';to the objectives andfnnction of international trade; economi.c,
scientific and technological co-operation; basic sovereign economic rights of States;
principles and' forms of ecor..omic co~operation among States; problems of the liquida
tion of the economic consequences of co]onialism; and the elimination of
discrimination in international trade and economic relations; as well as provisions
concerning the free choice of a social and economic system, the free disposition of
natural resources s and some others. The representative of Algeria considered that
the structure of the draft document should make proviEion for six chapters concerning
respectively: the sovereignty of States over their natural resources; the right of
countries with di.fferent economic and social systems to carry on economic relations;
rights and duties as regards economic and technical co-operation; international
p~ents arrangements; finance and development; and implementation and institutional
machinery. " In each chapter the rights and duties of developed and developing
countries' should be clearly set out. .

Tonics to be" covered bY the instrument

33. Numerbus suggestions were made regarding the possible contents of the future
charter. Many re:p!'esenta-l;ives indicated 'to; .at topics should, in their opinion, be
covered by the provisions of the instr~ent, while some others mentioned topics or
language which they thought should not or could not usefully be brought within the
ambit of its provisions. ~he suggestions related variously to general and to
specific provisi0!1~.' The representative of the U3SR stated that the draft Uni tea
Nations statement1J should be t~cen as the basic document for the drafting of many
provisions of the future draft document.

34. So far as general provisions 'tiere concerned, the representatives of the
Philippines, Y'14goslavia, Chile, Spain, India, Sri Lanka, Guatemala, Brazil, Mexico,
Peru, Egypt, Romania, jamaica, Kenya, Morocco, Hondura.s and the USSR considered that
the draft to be elaborated should contain, among others, provisions reaffirming
principles, rights and duties laid down in the United Nations Charter, and recognized
universally, ~egarding national sovereignt,y and independence, the equality of States,
the self-determination of peoples and non-intervention by any State in th~ domestic
3.ffairs of any other State. This view Has expressly suppo:L'ted also by the
xepresentatives of Bolivia, P~cistan, Indonesia and Iraq. The representative of the

"11 see pal.'agraph 16 above.
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USSR st~~ssed also the need to include in the draft document such principles as
mutual advantage and the eliminatipn of discrimination~ The representative of
the Federal Republic of Germany was of the opinion that the Working Group should
conside1' the possible inclusion in the draft of provisions relating to these
fundamental soverei..;n rights and dut:les of me State.

, '

35- The-' representatives of ' the Philippines, India, Pakistan, Indonesia, Iraq,
Chile, PIetico, Roth~a, l.forocco, Hungazy, Poland, USSR, Algeria, Egy'!)t, ,Kenya,
Nigeria, 'Zaire, Honduras,Peru and China stated that the draft should explicitly
reaffirm the right of the State to exercise sovereignty over its natural resourC$9S
and wealth and its right freely to dispose thereof" The representative of the
Federal Republio of Germany thought that the inclusion of a provision relating to
this right might also be considered by the Working .Group•

.
36. In the, opinion of the representatives of :Y"ugoslavia, Chile, Jamaica; Mexico,
Morocco, -USSR, Iraq, Poland, Romania, Egypt, Hungary, Algeria and Kenya, the'
draft should em'Jodjr provisions affirming the right of the State to choose 'the,
economic and social system 'tl/hich, in its judgement, best suited its part1.cular
circumsiiances. The representatives of Guatemala, HOnduras, Mexico; Morocco,
Rom~~; USSR a..7ld Zaire considered that it should also be explicitly affirmed that
each State had the right to shape its in'ternational economic relations in the
manner. which it considered appropriate 't·dth a vievl to achieVing and safeguarding
its economic, social and cultural development.

31. SpeciaJ. emphasis' was laid on the duty of all States to co-operate with each
other in furthering international economic advancement, especially that of the
developing countries. In the opinion of the representatives of the Philippines,
Yugoslavia, Brazil, Chile, Spain, Romania, :Bolivia, Mexico, Algeria, Kenya, India,
Pakistan, Indonesia, Iraq, Sri Lanka and Zaire, this duty should be reaffirmed in
the provisions to be drafted. The representatives of Chile, Mexico. and Romania
said that the charter should affirm the fundamental right of the developing
countries to receive co-operation from the international communit,y for the p~oses

of development. The representative of Algeria stated that the document to be
drafted should cont in provisions codifying the rules regardin~ economic and
technical co-operation between developed and developing countries. The
representatives'of the USSR, Hunga.I7 and Kenya pointed out that equitable trade,
economic, technical and scientifip co-operation must meet the urgent needs,
aspirations and interesiis of all peoples and lead to the establishment and
expansion of firm relations enabling all countries to make use of the advantage,
of international division of labour, to the introduction of a new and fair type
of division o:f labour in the world, ruling out the possibility of non-equivalent
exchange.

38. Several.representatives, including ~he representatives of the Philippines,
Yugosla.via, Pakistan, India, Guatemala, Poland and Chile, felt that the instrument
should contain prOVisions regarding a more equitable and rational international
diVision of labour. '

39. The provisiohS to be drafted should, in the opinion of the representatives of
Chile, Romania, Jamaica, Mexico, Guatemala., Peru,' Incli..a, Pakistan, Yugoslavia,
Algeria, l'Tigeria, Kenya and Zaire, lay down the right of evezy State to participate
in the formulation of decisions regarding economic trade and mon~tar.r matters
that might affect or be of interest to it, and to share in the benefits therefrom.

T§
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The :representative of China ~~ted .that 'all i::iportant monetarJ matters and the.
reform of the international moneta~' system should be discussed, negotiated and
dec~ded: upon by all countries on·an equal basis. ·The representatives of the
USS~ and Hungazy stated that proviEdons might be made. concerning the methods of
solvin~t.~~ princi2~ issues of internatio:~::tl trade and monet'!.ry relations, .
particularl;y equal participation by all Sta'ces concerned in international meetings
dealing with these problems, taking into account the interests of all countries•

40•. The rep:;resentatives of Chile, Mexico, Peru., Jamaica, Kenya and Hungary
express~d tl';te view' that the draft should con·tain a clause stipulating that it was
tp~·~ut.Y.of ever,y state to refrain, in its international economic relations, from
r~course td such measures as blockade, economic pressure or reprisals vis-a-vis
8J."'1Y other.. State. The representative of Romania expressed the vie\ol that the
ch~rter.. shouJ.d include the inherent right of each State of self-defence against a:ny
external action directed against the full exercise of its economic rights, or
susceptibl~ of threatening its economic independence and its right to receive
compeneation for the prejudices produced by another State, group of States or
international monopolies.

41. The representative of Iraq said that the charter ought to contain a provision
designed to solve the problems arising out of different economic situations in the
territories occupied as a result of armed ~~terventions, colonialism or neo
colonialism.

42. ·In the opinion of the representa.tives of· the Philip??ines, Jamaica, Chile,
India and Sri Lanka the draft should take special account of the need to achieve
and measure social progress i.n the context of economic advancement.

43. Attention was dre.wn by the representatives of the USSR, Poland and Hu..?1gaI'y
to the need to include in the draft a provision stressing the application of the
mo~t-favoured-nationprinciple in all trade nOvlS, a major pre-cond.i.tion for the
deve"J-opment of co-operation on an'equal and non-discriminatoxy basis, with
exceptions in favour of the special situation of the developing cotmtries. The
repre$entatives of J.omania, Poland, Egypt: ld Kenya stressed ~hat the draft should
contain a prOVision enjoining the observance. of non-d.iscrimina':~ionin economic
relations be~leen States. The representatives of Guatemala and Zaire said that
it should also affirm the r:ight of countries to trade freely 'tvith an;}r other coun"hy.

44. So far as the ~cific prOVisions to be included in the pro~osed instrument'
were concerned, the representatives of the Philippines, P~{istan, Sri ~ta,
Mexico and Nigeria expressed the view that the economic rights and duties of States
should be related to the three basic fields of trade, finance and development.
The representatives of India and ,Algeria drew attention to the close inte~

relationship of these ~and the monetar,y field.' ~1e representatives of Chile and
Honduras said that the instrument should include proVisions concerning the
fundamental rigtt of all States to an eQuitable share in the b(;ne.fi ts of' world
trade. The. :z:oepresentati\79 of Kenya said that current patterns of economic
relations amOl1g the nations of the world lacked the necessary mechal'lism for
increasing the share of the developing countries in the world rs industrial capacity.
He hoped that a mechanism for Z'eallocating the inclm:. trial capacity of the world
would be built into the (}harter. The representatives of India, Pakistan, Brazil,
Honduras and Romania s·trl:lssed that the instrument should affirm the right of
developing cOUlltries to preferential treatment.
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45. The representati-ves of India, Pakistan, !{sQ'a., Uorocco,Nigeria, Bolivia,
Chile, Guateoa.1a, Honduras, Hexico and Romania said that the instrument should include
provisions relating to technical and financial assistance. The representatives
of IndJ.a, Yugoslavia, Zaire, USSR and Romania referred to the right and duty of
States to co-operate in assisting the national efforts of developing countries, -and
more partictual~Y in furthering 'the interests of the least developed among them•
.!£he representative of Iraq referred to, the need to extend technical assistance to
devalopin~ ~oUlltri~s with a view to achieving higher standards of living. The
representatives of India aLd Pakistan urged the inclus~on of a provision on the
debt-servicing burden of developing countries. The representAtiveoofCCF.li.na
considered that the aid-giving countries, when J?roviding aid of any kind, should
respect the sovereignt,v of the recipient countries, attach no conditions and, ask
for no priVileges. With regard to financial assistance, the representative of
Chile said that reference should be made to the right of all States to have full
access,. in con.fonnityl'lith the statutes of the institutions concemec1_, to
rnul tilateraJ. sources 01", financing, without being subject to the discrimination
which had recently become increasingly common.

46. Tne representative of the USSR stressed the necessity of inserting the
~rinciple of the econo~ic responsibili~~ of the foxoer colonial Powers as well as
of the developed marlcet economy countries vlhich c0ntinued: to exploit the human
and natttral resources of the developing countries.

47 • The representatives of !.fexico and India referred to the need to include a norm
affirming i;h('1 duty of States to divert the resources accruing f'rom disarmament to
development aids The representative of China, having stated China's position of
pZ'inciple 011 the question of disarmament urged that the i tern concerning the
resottrces released through disarmament for economic development of the developing
countries be deleted from the charter~

48. Particular str.ess was laid.by the representatives of Brazil, Chile, Honduras,
~Ugeria, Pakistan, Zaire, India and Romania on the need for provisions relating
to the tran2fer of technology and to the right of all States to have access to
modern technology in the interests of their development. The representative of
Kenya said that it was necessary that technology should be implanted in the
developing countries in order to enable those ~ountries to develop viable
manufacturing capacities. The representative of Honduras considered that the
provisions should concern not only transfer of technology, but also transport,
insurance and tOUI'ism.

49. The rep~esentatives of India, Indonesi~, Yuguslavia, BoliVia, Chile, Guatemala,
Jamaica, Mexico and Spain stressed the need for special provisions in f'avour of the
least developed C'ountries and the land-locked developing countries. The
representatives of Jamaica and the Philippi.nes said that full account should also
be t~~en of the special circumstances of developing island cOttntries, as
recognized in Conference resolution 65 (Ill). The representative of Spain said
that ~he criterion of special conditions for under-developed countries should
sieni~J special advanta~s and opportunities according to their specific level of
development.

50. Th~ :representatives of the Philippines, Pakistan, India, Guatemala, Nigeria,
Htmgary and Romania considered that the instrument should deal with the question of
economic groupings. The l'epreeentatives of Ifungary and the USSR expressed the
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view that it should be set out that economic group~ngs should carx:r on their· _
activity in confonnity with the Charter of. the United Nati;ons, should not '
discriminate against ~hird States and should ~ot pause damage to international
trade '~d economic co~operation as a whQle.; The representative of Romania·
refe~~ed.to the riGht,o:{States to,.particil)ate, on the basis of the strict respect
of the; J?r4tciples of, i.ii~ernationql law, in regional and sub-regional economic
co-operation, in foI'J7ls agreed between interested countries and contributing to
the multilateral progress of each' country, to the equalization of levels of economic
development and to better use of material and human resources of each country, and
to the, cOl;'responding dut"tJ of the members of regional economic groupings not to do
anyth.:ing-that might prejudice non'-members. The representative of Zaire
considered that the members of existing regional economic groupings 'ohould not
hamper the fo:rmation of other regional eoonomic gToupings.

51.. ,The re:pres~i1tatives of Iraq, Guatemala,Mexico, HungarJ1' and the USSR expressed
the vie\'o1 that the instrument should cover economic relations bettveen countries
having different economic and social systems~ The repres~ntative of the USSR
also staJed that provisions should be made concerning promotion of equal and
mutually beneficial co-operation by all countries, irrespective of their" economic
and socfaJ. systems, the crea~ion of a .£airinternational division of labour,
identification of the most rational ~~es of development of international trade
and economi.c relations,. particularly through lonrr-terzn bilateral. and multilateral
tradeag+'e~ments, ~ntem~tional commod5."t1J agreements, etc. ·The represen-Ga'tiive' of
Hungary stated ·that .aJ.l States should have the right to participate on an equal
footing and under equal conditions in international economic co-operation.'· The
repres~ntative of China ma.intained tha'li no nation should in the natlle of Yfeconomic
aid" and' "international division of labour", obtain control: over other countries.

52. The representative of Thailand said that, in his opinion, there should be
specia~ prOVisions ~elating to the duties of capital-eXl)Orting'States in re3pect
of foreign in~estment effecte~ by their nationals.' The\representatives of 'Chile,
Spain, USSR and BUngar,y referred to the need! for p~ovisicns regulating the
activities of transnational corporations. The-representative of Chile suggested
in p~ticuiar that "the instmment should ·er:.;:nciate the duty o:~ States to take
steps, both ~ndividually and collectively, to' prevent large multinational
consortia fr9m interfering in, the political·and economic decisions of any.State,
as well as their obligation.to establish rules to control those activities of'
such consortia which ran counter to international co-operation. The
representative of: Honduras considered that the questions of foreign investments
and the activities of transhational corporations should be ....overed in the
instrument.

53. The representatives of India, Indonesia, Pakistan, YugoslaVia, Morocco,
Guatemala and :r.rexico said that the instrument should define the rights and duties
of States vis-a-vis the international communit,y in respect of the common heritage
of mankind. The representatives of K~n.ya, Guatemala and India said that the'
charter should include a prOVision ensuring for the developing countries an
eQuitable share in the benefits of the exploration and exploitation of the'
resourCes of the sea-bod and the ocean floor and the sub-soil thereof beyond the
limits of national jurisdiction. In this connexion, the representative of
Guatemala referred to the problem of the eA~loration of outer space. The
representative of Romania referred to the need to affirm-the ~~ght of coastal
States to use and exploit the resources.of' the sea l'1ithin the limits of their
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jurisdiction, and the representative of.Peru to the right of developing countries to ~i::

fix the extent of their jurisdiction over the maritime zones in the light of the
needs of their economic development. The representatives of India and Pakistan said
that the instrument should deal vd th the protection and improvement of the human
environment and the impact of envi.ronmental policies on economic co-operation and
development. The representative of Peru said that the duty of States to refrain
from contaminating the environment through experiments 1'1ith nuclear weapons in the
atmosphere should not be ignored in the ~ork of the Group.

54. The representatives of· the Philippines, Pakistan, Guatemala and Italy expressed
the vie't'1 that special attention should be given to the role of international economic
and financial organizations of the United Nations, and the representative of MOrocco
said that the proposed charter should allow for the positive role. of certain
international bodies in putting it into effect. The representative of Romania
considered tha~ mention should also be made of the right of all States to participate
in international organizations and to strengthen the role of such organizations, and
'of their duty to discharge the international commitments .it1hich they had assumed"

55. The representativesJof Guatemala, Mexico, the Philippines, Yugoslavia, India,
Pakistan and Indonesia suggested t4at the instrument should include provisions on
its implementation. The representative of the Philippines f'.l.rther suggested that it
might also be useful, in the interests of international co-operation, to establish
procedures for reporting. The representatives of Indonesia and Jamaica referred
to the need to include prOVisions concerning the peaceful settlement of disputes
between States which might arise in connexion with the exercise of their respective
economic rights. The representative of Brazil, while in favour of a legally binding
i:lstrument, stated that centralized enforcement might lead to undermining the very
ri~ of self-determination on which the charter must be built. 'l

56. During the discussion of this chapter of the report the representative of the
Syrian Arab RepUblic sta'l;ed that, since his delegation had joined the session of the
Working Group at a late stage, he "rould like to associate his country with the views
of. those countries' mentioned in the following paragraphs: paragraph 34, first
sentence; paragrapl: 35, first sentence; p~.cagra'ph 37, second sentence; paragraph 39,
first sentence; paragraph 40, second sentence; paragraph 41, first sentence;
paragraph 44, last sentence; paragraph 45, first sentence; paragraph 47, f'irst
sentence; paragraph 52, third sentence; and paragraph 53, second sentence.
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59. The Chairman stated that some of the sponsors of the four ''lorking .papers
(i.e~ TD/B/AC.12/R.6 and Add.I, R.S,. R.9. and R.lO) Pad ~re:eaFed Cl, conso:l;idated
proposal. This consolidated proposal (TD/B/AC.12/R.ll), 11 together w~th the other
drafts, WlS referred ·by the Working Group to a 'sub-group consis.til?:€' of 18 members y
and open to all'other interested delegations. The Vice-Chairmen of the Working Group'
and the Rapporteur were ex: oiUg,~ members of the sub-group.

58. Some representati:ves commented on the different Pl:OPOSals. The representatives
of: the United Kingdom and the United States of .America stated that some of the topics
mention:~d· in the 'draft 'proposals seemed to be acceptable, some might not come within
the scope of the wd·I'k ~of ,the Group, ",hile· agreement on many of the topics dep:anded on
the final ,formUlation ..·· :Both ·repr~s,entatives··suggestedthat at this stage neutral
i'lording should be used for the outline of the oharter. The representative of the
Unite~ States questioned whether provisions on implementation and the settlement of
disputes ·woiild be appropriate. The representative of Canada noted that there were a
number ·ci£':·at:ti:'active'points in .all·tIie draft proposals,.and .said that his delegation
would be prepared to consider any topic as acceptable for dis~~ssion provided that this
did not imply a commitment that the topic would be included in' the final instrument.
The representative of Fr~ce suggested that the elements con~~rning economic rights and
duties which a.ppeared:- 'dth some nuance~, in the various drafts '-should be rearranged
under the·.commonly accepte.d principles., ,The represe~tati"fas of Italy and Belgium
proposed that the draft submitted by the Asian countries and Yugoslavia should be taken
as 'the basis for further work. The representatives of Chile, Algeria and Morocco
restated their view tha.t the instrum~nt should have a legally-'binding' character.
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Chapter II

PROPOSALS SUBMITTED TO 'TEE WORICJ~NG GROUP

57. A working paper (TD/B/AC.12/R.6 and Add.l) containing an o·u.tline of a possible
preamble and of some provisions to be embodied in the draft charter' was submitted by
India, Indonesia,. Iraq, Pakistan, the Philippines, Sri Lanka and Yugoslavia. The
represent'at:ives .oi';':BU1ga.ria, Czechoslovakia, HungahY, :t1ongolia, Poland and the USSR
submitted proposals concerning the structure and character of the draft chart~r'
(rrn/B/AC.12/R.7).. A working paper (TD/B/AC.12/R.a) containing an outline of' a
preamble and a number of sections ofth~ draft charter w~s submitted by Egypt,
Ivory- Coast, Kenya, Iv!orocco, Nigeria and Zaire. A draft text entitled "Structure of
a charter of economic rights and duties of States" (~D/B/AC.12/R.9) was submitted by
Romania. A w'orking paper setting out the possible contents ot a preamble and of
provisions ~lating, to rights, duties and principles (TD/B/AC.12/R.lO) was submitted
by :I301ivia, Brazil, Chile, Gua'tetna:l'a~ Jamaica, I"iexico and Peru.; ~ representative
of Chile stated that although his delegation co-sponsored this \olOrking paper, it had·
reservations concerning some of the formulations contained the~in. The ~epresentative

of Brazil, while confirming his co-sponsorship of that working paper, stated that his
Government reserved the right to introduce C¥lY subsequent modification it might
consider necessary. "

;
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11 Sponsored by :Belivia, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kenya, Mexico,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines) Romania, Sri Lanka, Yugoslavia. and Zaire.

Y Ca:nada, Denmark, France, Ge:rma.ny, Federal Republio oft Guatemala, India,
Jamaica, Kenya, MeXico, the Netherla.nii-s, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Spain,
USSR, Yugoslavia and Zaire. .
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60. The'sub-group took as a basis for its discussion dooument fJ:I)/J3/AC.12/R.ll, to which
several amendments and altemative texts were submitted. The su'b-gJ'X)up also had
before it document TD/B/AC.12/'$~7. As; a result of its, deliberations the following
draft outline with a.ltemative' proposals emerged: ' .

PREAMBLE
" .

I. Re-a.ffirmation of the ftm~ental,·purposes of' the: United NatiQns:: Charter,
viz.:

. r

- Maintenance of" international peace and ,s~curity; ,

."

- ,Development of friendly relations among ,States; . '

, .
- Si;reng'theningof iJlternational co-opera+'i ,on, in sclV:.w"~ intema.tio~
.;, . probl~.in the economic and social fields.

·II. Creation qf conditi.ons:

- To promote higher standards of living of peoples and to ensure
equita.bly shared prosperity ~or.all countries;

AIternative (Venezuela)

- To promote higher standards of living of peopl~s and to ensure
equitably shared prosperity for all cOlmtries, with full
respect for the dignity and fundamental freedoms of the human
person;

- To promote the economic and social progress of all countries, which
,iEl the common and shared responsibility of theenti.re inte:ma.tionaJ.
co~ty;.

llt~rnative (Poland)
. ,

-: . To promote the economic and: social progress of all countries;

Altem.a.tive (Chile)
. .

- To promote the ecortomic and social progress of all mankind,
which is the common and shared duty of the entire internationaJ.
community~

- To accelera.te the eccnocio growth, in particular, of developing
countries especiaJ.ly with a view' to bridging the development gap.

Ill. The establishment and maintenance of' a just and rational world economic
and social order th-~ugh: " . -

.; "'.

.. The achievemeIitof a mor~ rational'inte:ci1a.tional divisio.a of'labour
through the promotion of' the necessary structural changes in the .
world economy; . .

. 4· •

Note: Fi-ance proposed the deletion of the foregoing phrase•.

,,",
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- The normalization and expanSion of trade and the strengthening of'
economic co-operation among all countries;

AIteJ)'tative (France)

- The,: expansion of trade,; and the strengthening of' economic
co-operation among all'countries;

- The strengthening of' the economic independence of developing countries.
.. . -.. .. ...

IV. Collective economic securit,y designed to promote the sustained development
and expansion of national economies.

Note: <F.ranceproposed the deletion of this heading.
. "

Note: The following intermediate paragraph was proposed, but was not :considered- by the sub-group:
. ....

Have agreed individually and jointly to adopt and implement the
following provisions on Economic .Rights' and Duties of Sta,tes to govem
and guide their economic relations with one another and within the
Uni ted Nations and related intemationaJ. organizations in the fields
of trade, finance and monetary, development and related issues.

AIternative (France)

The General Assembly adopts the following provisions on- ... _..-
eCQnomicrights and duties of States to govexn and guide their
economic relations wi~h one another and within the United Nations
and reiited orgahizations in the fields of trade, finance and
monetary, development and related issues. . ,

CHAPT!'1. I

FTJm)AI~ALS OF mTERNATIONAL
ECQNQriIIC AND SOCIAL RELATIONS

International ,relations and the economic rights and duties of States should
be based, inter alia, on the following principles or norms recognized by the
Charter of the United Nations or by other instruments accepted by the international
community:

1'. Respect for national sovereignty of States;
.'

2. Self-determination;

3. Peaceful co-existence;

Note: Netherlands proposed the deletion' of point 3.

4. Non-intervention; "

5. Legal equality of all States;

"

~, ...
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6. Co-operation in accordance vdth the Charter';

!ltemative (USSR)

Co-operation on the basis of genuine eqww.ity, mutual advantage and
non-discrimination. The most-favoured nation principle as the
basis of such co-operation 'tdth exceptions in favoUr of developing
countries; .

A1ternative (Chile)

Co-operation among all States, regardless of differences in their
political, econo~c and social systems and on ~ completely ,
non-discriminatory basi.s, in the various spheres of international
relations, with a vievl to the maintenance of inte;mational peace

.. and security; .

Propgsed addition (Venezuela)

7. International social justice.

CHAPrER I#

ECONOMIC RIGHTS AND DUTIES

Paragraph 1

The right to choose political, economic, social and culvU'aJ. systems in
accordance with the "'ill of their peoples, ldthout outside interfe:rence in :my
form whatsoever•

.Altematiye text (Chile)

Every state has the right freely to determine its political status, in
accordance with the vrill of its people and l'1i thout external interference or
coercion in any form, and to pursue its economic, social and cultural
development. It is the duty of every State to respect and encourage .
res:p~ct for this right, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter.

Paragraph 2

Permanent sovereignty over natural resources. Right to fr~ely and fully
dispose of. their na~al resources in the interest of the economic deve:J.opment
and well-being of their peoples. Rights of coastal states to dispose of' their
marine resources within the limits of their national jurisdiction. Respect for
the exercise of those rights. Corresponding duties.

Note: Syria suggested the deletion of the vrords "in the interest of the
economic development and "lell-being of their people~", ·in order not
to impose 8I1y limitation or qualification on the legitimate right of
peoples to dispose freely and unconditionally of their national reso~ces.

JJ The delegation of the USSR considers that there should be et separate
chapter devoted to provisions concerning the liquidation of the economic
consequences of colonialism.

~';_.... ----------_.._------- -...
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Paragraph 4

"

- •.. 10..

.1.,

The primary responsibility of every State to pursue its economic
development. Social measures to be taken to ma.ke this development as
effective as possible.

Alternative (France)

.AIternative (Germany, Federal Republic of)

The duty to bring about structural changes in the- 'World economy in order
to attain a just and rational international division of labour.

The right to independent determination of the forms of organizing foreign
economic relations in accordance i-,ith economic and social systems. .

Alternative (Germany, Federal Republic of)

TD/B/AC.12/l
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Every State has the 'sovereign right freely to dispose of its -natuxaJ.
resources in theinteres~ of the economic &ld social development and
well-being of its m·m people, ili"cluding'the right to dispose of its Inarine
resources 1'1itbin the lindts of it's national jurisdiction. Any external
political or economic measures or pressure brought to bear on the exercise
Of this'right is a flagra..l1t violatiQn of the principles of self-determination
of peoples and non-intervention, as setl:orth in the Charter of the United
Nations, and, if pursued, could constitute a tl!reat to international peace
and security.

~lterne:tive (Chile)

Right to engage in international trade and other forms of economic .. ·.
co-operation, and to tIlis end to enter into bilateral or multilateral
arrangements.

.Permanent sove:i'eignty 0 vel.'" 'hatural resources in accordance with the
prlncipies .of' international lai-'~' Corresponding duties.

The primar,y responsibilit.y of every State to pursue the eco~omic, social
and cultural development of its people. Full tlobilizatiol1 of internal '., ...
resources. Removal of external obstacles to such mobilization. Participation
of peoples in the process and benefits of development.

Parag;r;aph 3

Right to engage in international trade and other forms of economic
co-operation, withaut any Idnd of discrimination based on differences in
economic and social systems, rold to this end to enter'into bilateral or
multilateral arrangements. Corresponding duties for eTea'~ conditions for
normalization and expansion of international trade •

Paragraph 5

Heltl paragraph to be inserted before paragraph 4 (USSR)
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AlterMtive (USSR)
.'-........._-_ - _-

I

Dut,y of all countries to facilitate the ,attainment of' a just/and
rational international division of labOur ',by remo'Ving fro,In'international
trade and economic relati,pnS all foms of' .disorimination bY' the liqu;i.da.tion
of the consequenoes of colonialism and of manifestations of' neo-colonialism,
as "well as by the development of' all .flows of international trade, iilcluding
Eas:t-West trade.

. ~ .(;

. A1t~ma.tive (France)

Duty of all States to contribute to the equitable organization of
commoditY' markets through intemational commodity agrf?~w.ents. '~e need,
when concluding such agreements, to 'take into account· lthe interes-ts of both
prpducers an~ consumers,

Pa.ra,graph 6

The right to fUlly participate in the international decision-m.aki.ng process
in the solution of world economic prqbleIl1S.,and tp ·shaxe in the benefits
resulting theref:r:g~.. . . . .... ': :". . / , .. , .' "

.. . . . '.- .. ';" ....

Note: . Syria, ,~le ~~.. the -qs~Rpropci.s~d the ·i.n~eri~on of the words "and'
: financial tr af'ter the word Ue,c.qri~jnj.9u•.:" .

Alternative (Netherlands, Ge1"!Ila1'lY, Federal. RepUblic of),
.. ... '.. ... , ...

. The right and duty to co-operat~ in the solution of intemational
economic problems. . . , "

Paraeph 7

The right to participate in subregional"';" :t:sgi:oma. .and .interregJ:01ial
co-operation to p-q:rsue their econom,ic and sociaJ. d~ve:l:opment. Duty of the
participants to e~ure that the policies' of such' groupingS, are rational and
outward-looking. . " .

Note: Egypt, Iraq, Syria and the USSR proposed the insertion of the words
Uwit~ the agreement of' the parties concerned" after the word
"participate" ~

Mternative to paragraph 7 (Nethe:rlands, Ur4ted Kingdom)

Rights and duties in relation to subregiona.l, regional,. or
interreg:i.onal co-operation..

Altemative to the second sentence of paragraph 1 (Czechoslovakia, USSR)

.Du.ty of the participants to ensure that the policies of such groupings
are in full accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and w;i. thout
any discriminatory exclusions of countries, particularly of those with
different economic and social systems, and without any,_ con~equ~nces ,
detrimental to the interests of' third countries of ot~er regional' or
subregional trade and economic organizations or of international trade
and economic co-operation as a whole•

.;
,
) ;

I

1, r

...-------~-->_._ ~ .._-_ .._--
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Paragraph~

Right to. benefit from the adv~ces·and developments in the field? of science
and technol'ogy ~ . Duty to facilitate acce'ss thereto and transfer. thereof ..

Alternative (Germa.n:y , Federal Republic of) .

Rights and duties in relation to the benefits of the advances and
developments in the fields of sciGnce and technology and the transfer'thereof.

Parag:raph 9

The duty to co-operate in ensuring tha'~ 9.11 States shall have a shB.re in
world trade commensurate with the needs of their economic and social development.

Alternative (Germany, Federal Republic of, United Kingdom)

The right of all States to equitable opportunities in world trade.

A1t~ernative (S;y-ria)

The right of all States to an equitable share in world trade.
". .

Paragraph 10

Rights and duties for the regulation and 'control of foreign investments.

Alternative (Syria)

Rights to regulate and control foreign investments.

Alternative (United Kingdom)

Rights and duties in relation to foreign investment.

~: During the discussion regarding controls the Federal Republic
of Germa.:a.y and the United Kingdom suggested the possible
addition of the "lOrds Hin accordance with international iawll

•

Paragl:~ph 11

The right of each State to regulate and control the activities of
transnational corporations and the duty of each State to co-operate in order
to give effect to this right.

Alternative (proposed independently by Brazil; and by Canada, Denmark,
Germany, Federal Republic of, Italy, Netherlands and the
United Kingdom)

The question of transnational enterprises; rights and duties.

~: France proposed the deletion of this itp,m.



I
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, :.:: ~:~,.: .

Note:
~,

Duty of all States to promote the achievement of general and complete
disarmament. Allocation of a substantial part of the resources freed by ~
effective disarmament measure to economic and social development, particularly'
that of the developing countries. ~_ ~

~X ..Argentina proposed that, in any formulation;"-f.he :I;e£.erende should
be to "general and complete disarmament" and should be fol1o-wed by
the words "under effective" international control ll

• '

China, having stated its position of principle on the question 9f
disarmament, .urged that the item concerning utili'zatiori o:f th~'

re'sources released from disarmament for economic development 'df
the developi,.pg countries be dele1;ed from the. structure of the qharter.

Proposed ,nerT :paragraph (Chile, Iraq, Poland, Syria)

TD/B/AC.12/J:
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Paragraph 12

The right o:f developing countries to the elimination of economic consequences
of colonialism, neo-colonialism and all forms of foreign dominatione. Corresponding
duties.

Proposed insertion of new paragraph to follow paragraBh proposed by Chile, Iraq,
Poland and Syri~ (Hungary, Chile)

The right and duty of developing coUntries to take measUres towards
implementing progressive social and economic reforms in the interest of their
development, towards the mobilization of their internal resources and towards
accelerating the process of industrialization. Corr9sponding duties to
contribute to the achievement of these goals. Nothing in this paragraph shall
be interpreted as affecting the right recognized in paragraph 1 of this Chapter.

I
\_.

Paragraph 13

The dut~ to co-operate in the. development of developing countries.

Alt~rnative (USSR)

. .....

states should oo-operate in the promotion of economic grmTth throughout
the world, especially that of the developing countries.

Paragraph 1!1-.

The right of developing countries to receive preferential and-hon-reciprocal
treat~ent to meet their trade and development needs; corresponding duty.

Alternative (United Kingdom)

Rights and duties in relation to possible preferential or non-reciprocal
treatment of de~eloping countries.
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. -. .

damage .sus-tained
and·of the
of the countries

Alternetive (Bulgaria)

.... :'1 The, .rig1).t of developing countries to compensation for
as a resUlt of colonial rule of the metropolitan countries
activities of foreign capital in their economies. Duties
conoeI'ned.

Rights ..~.nd -duties concerning the .transfe~ to developing coUntries' of-fi-nana·:Lal
and techn,?log:~.cal r~soUl:oee 'q.nder faY01.1rable. terms and conditions.

~: Itaiy proposed'to~adat tne end of the sentence: ", in confo:mni.ty
with their degree of d:ev~lopment."

#0 1.. .':' ~.. • _

Par~6Taph J&

Strengthening and expansion of relations among developing countries with a
view to e~~anding their mutual trade and economic co-ope~ation with the support
of the devE~loped countries and internati.onal community, including the
international organizations concerned. '.~

Paragraph 17 i
"•J

.....

."

Paragraph 19

"!i
.~,
1
I

I
I
i
I

i
1
j
i
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~. .
AIternative (Canada, Denmark, Germany, Federal Republic of, Italy,

, . Netherlands, United Kingdom) •

Alternative (Canada, Denmark, Ge~any, Federal Repu:Jlic of, Italy,
Netherlands, United Kingdom)

The duty of all countries to conduct their mutual economic relations
in a mar-ner which takes into account the interests of third countries.

The duty of industrialized countries to conduct their mutual economic
relations in a manner which does not adversely affect,the interests of third
countries. '

Relations among countries with different economic and social systems;
elimination of any discrimination arising out of such differences; application
of the most-favoured-nation principle.

Rarwaph 18

Special attention on the part of the international community to the
particular needs and problems of the' least developed among developing countries,
of land-locked countries and of island developing countries, with a view to
helping them to overcome their particular difficulties and thus contributing to
their sustained growth.

Relations among countries with different economic and sooial systems.
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gonc~udin,g paragraph

Nothing in the "foregoing paragraphs shall be construed as affecting ·the
relevant provisions of the United Nations Charter or actions taken in pur~ance

of these provisions ar~d of the relevant U~ted Nations resolutions.

CH.APfER III

COOfON RESPONSIBILITY TOWARDS THE INTERNATIONAL COI'4MUNITY

ParflQ'aph 1

COmInOi:. heritage of mankind; rights and duties; use of for pe~cefu1 purposes.

Parasaph 2.

Protection and enhancement of human environment; rights, duties and
responsibilities.

Note: Proposed addition by Brazil to this paragraph as follows:

11; ef£ects of environmental policies on the development process
of developing cOlmtries.".

CHAPTER IV

IMPL:EMEli'TATION

Parag.;:aph 1 .

l·!achinery; role of international organizations.

Not'S,: Spain proposed the addition of the follot-ring "lOrdS: "in the
inrJ?lementation and nozmative development of the Charter. It

;Farag;:aph,2

Reporting; consultation; and other means of settling differences.

Note: :Brazil proposed the deletion of paragraphs 1 and 2; the title
of the chapter to remain.

Note: Canada, Denmark, Germany, Federal Republic of, Italy, Netherlands
and the United Kingdom proposed that the title and paragraphs 1 and 2
should be deleted and replaced by: .

CHA1?TER IV

CONCLUDING SECTION

CHA.FTER V

FINAL PROVISIONS.

Note:

A.
B.

Adherence

Other questions.

Canada, Denmark, Germany, Federal Re:public of$ Italy, Netherlands
and the United Kingdom proposed the deletion of this chapter.
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61. The "lorking Group took note 01' this Urcil't outline which, owing to lack of time,
it vras unable to examine in detail, .and de~id.ed to transmit it to Governments of
States members of UNCTAD for their comments and suggestions in accordance with
paragraph 3 of Conference resolution 45 (Ill). .. .

' ..... - ,.. -' .. -.. ....
62. The Wor~g ~roug also.·;decid~d to atl!fex to .this report the texts. of
documents TDjJ3/AC.•12jJ;l.6 .-·~.11,1I 6f ·the document "referred to it by the
General.Af?"seI!1~l¥at. its: ~wenty:"se,;enth se~sion (A/C •.2!L.1253)GJ and of that.
referred to it by t?e ~pard a~ the:first par~ of its twe+f~h session' (T~/L.721.~

63. The representatives of the United States, Japan, the USSR, Bulgaria, Canada,
the United Kingdom, Australia, Spain and the Federal Republi.c of Germany s?-id that it
should be clearly understood that the draft outline 1iid not in any ''lay~ oommit -members
of th? Wox:k;ing. Group indi:Vidually o;r' the 1vorking Group as a whole. The Chairman
said that tliis' was' the understanding-both m the sub':'"6roup' ~d in t~e' :Wor;k,ing Group
and that the pUr:Pose of the draft outline vlas to pr,ivide a basis for the' coimilents
alld. suggest:iops .of Governme~ts, inclu9ing sp~cific texts, ,,,hich W011-ld, be c.onsidered
by the vlorking Group at its next sessiont' . The representative o:f the United $tates
stated that his delegation had many reservations' regarding the draft outline, in
some cases on all alternative formulations and on. whether items should be part o£
the proposed instrument at all.' ' ..

.' .
64. The rep;resent.'3.tf"e o:f China reserved his delegation's position en the items
concerning resources released from disarmament and international division of labour
respectively. .

65. The repre~'entative of the Syrian Arab Republic reserved his delegation's position
on the draft outline, because in his view it did not reflect accurately the real
position o:f the majority of the sub-groug, especially after the deletion of all
reference to the sponsors of TD/B/AC.12/R.ll, taking into account that ev.en the.
sponsors, although acting jointly, did not agree on all items in TD/B/AC.12/R..ll
He regretted that .member Go~ernments had n'.Jw to comment on texts the authorship of
which was not clear•.

See 'annex I. 'All the documents in the R. series have now been derestricted.

See'annex 11.. .

See annex Ill.

. .'



70. , The Wor~ing G.,rou:p' s attention was drawn to a note by the Secretary-General of
UlTCTAD (TD/B/AC.12/a,.1) circulated in purSU81.lce of a decision by the Tl'ade a.11d
Development Board at the first parto! its twelfth session concerning the need to
work in an expeditious manner. The Working Group agreed to the concrete; steps in
this rega~d sU~G~sted in the note. .

71. It was agreed that in the abSence of summary records - regretted by the
representatives of O::.ile, Ivory Coast and Ja'~aica - during the .first session of the
Working Group, the texts of statements made in the course or the general exchange of
views would be kept by the secretariat as archives for possible consultation later
in the interpretation or clarification of specific pro~risions that might be drafted
for incorpora'~ion in the Charter. The Chairman stated that, in the light of
experience, the question of the provision of summary records for the Working Group's
next session might be raised at the second part of the Trade and Development Board's
twelfth session, in which event the financial implications of the provision of such
-records would also be considered. . He added that the report of the vlorking Group
on its first session would differ in form from the conventional reports of UNCTAD in
that statements "10uld be attributed to individual delegations, as appropriate.

(c) AttendanceY'

(a) Election of offioers

66. At its first meeting on 12 February 191"3' the \forking Group elected .:
Mr. Jorge Casta.fieda (~~xJ.co) Chairman; at its second meeting on 'the same date it
elected Mr. H. Khallaf (Es";pt), lrIr H. J. Bri11antes (Philippines) and Mr. L. Smid
(Ozecho'sfovaJaa) as Vice-Chairman and Mr. R. Moeh1er (Federal Republic of GermBn;}r)
as Rapporteur.

(b) Organization of the work of the session

67. By a note (r.mjBjAC.12/R.2) the mrcTAD secretariat had made certain suggestions,
concerning a:rrangeme~ts for the lvqrking Group I s first session.

68. The Working Group agreed that the ru+es of prooedure of the Trade and Development
Board would apply, as appropriate, to its proceedings.

69. After discussion, the Working Group agreed that representatives of interested
States members of UNCTAD not members of the Group would be able to participate in its
deliberations and to make statements on matters of concern to them. It vIas further
agreed that representatives of' intergovernmental bodies designated under rule 78
might'aiso participate in the work of the Group. '
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72. The following States members of the Working-Group were represented at the first
s~8sion: Australia, Belgium, Eo1ivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China,

11 For the list of participants see TD/B/AC.12/INF.2.

~~~~~~~-~~~--~~~------_._~----_.~.__ ._ .._-



74. The follQ1'.'1ing specialized agenc~r ''las represented at the session: the
International ....:metary Fund.

(e) Adoption of the repo~

77. The Working Group adopted this report at its 12th and 13th meetings •

73. The following other States members of UNCTAD not members of the Working Group
also sent representatives: Algeria, Argentina, Colcmbia, Ethiopia, Honduras, Israel,
Lebanon, Malaysia, l-iongolia, Portugal, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet-Nam,
Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian lu-ab Republic, Thailand, UraguaJr and Venezuela.
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Czechoslovalcia, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Guatemala,
Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Italy, Ivory Coast, Je.maica, Japan, Kenya, ~rexico,

Morocco, Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Spain
Sri Lanka, Umon of Soviet Socialist Republic, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, Ur~ited States of llmerica, Yugoslavia and Saire.

75. ·The following intergovernmental organizations were represented at the session:
the European Economic Community and the Organization of AmeriC&l States.

(d) Arr&lgements for the Working Group's second session

76. Aucording to Board decision 93 (XII) concerning the calendar of U1~CTAD meetings
for 1973, the Working Group's second session had been scheduled to be held at Geneva
from 16 to 27 July 1973. In the course of the discussion, some representatives
suggested that, if possible, the second session of the Working Group should be of

··three weeks' duration. So far as the actual dates of the session were concerned, some
representatives expressed a preference for an earlier date, in view of the July session
of the Economic and Social Council, and others for a slightly later date, while some
representatives said they would prefer the dates scheduled. It was agreed that the
Secretary-General of UNCTAD should be requested, in the 1~6ht of further consultations
with Governments, to make appropriate recommendations to the Board at the second part
of its twelfth session.

...



CHAPTER I

of the World

PREAMBLE

Proposals submitted to the "Jorking Group,

6. Achievement of a jU8t and rational international division of labour by
bringing about structural changes in the world economy.

Have agreed on the follovling economic rights and duties to govern and guide the
economic relations with one another and within the United Nations and related
international organizations in the fields of trade, finance and monetary,
development and related issues.

BASES OF ECONOMIC RELATIONS

2. Strengthening of. international peace and security.

TD/B/AC.12/l
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3. Promotion I peaceful. and friendly rela-tior" !:>...mong na~ions.

1. Sovereignty of States

.ANNEX I

5. The establishment and maintenance of a just and equitable "Torld economic
and social order and the attainment of collective economic security as the shared
responsibility of the international community.

1. : Rea£finnation of the fundamental aims, ~d pUrposes of the Charter of the
United ~rations.

4. Creation o~ conditions to accelerate the econ.omic grovlth of all countries,
in particular the· developing countries and to promote higher standards of liVing of
·~:!a~=-peoples.

A.",

2. Equality of States

30 Self-determination

4. Non-intervention
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CHAPl'ER 11

. :EX::ONOMIC RIGmE AND DUTIES-._-.. _-_.. . ~ "" ..'.-:.; ...

....... _._.... -. _.:". _A· General Provisions
i ...... : .. ..

1. Right to choose economic and social system.

2. Right to freely and fully dispose of their natural wealth and resources in
the interest of the economic ·and social development and well-being of the~r peoples.

3. Freedom to engage in trade and other forms of economic co-oper~tion and to
this end to enter into bilateral or mu1tilateraJ. arrangements.

4- Primary responsibility of every State to pursue the economic, soci~ and
cultural development of i iiS people.

5- ; Attainment of a just and rational international div:ision of labo'Ur by'
bringing about structural changes in the world economy.

6... : Right to participate in the 'decision-making process in the solution of
international economic problems and to share in the benefits re~ting the1;"efr?m.

7. The right to participate in regional or sub-regional co-operation to
pursue their economic and' social development; and to, ensure that -the policies of
such regional or sub-regional groups, in particular of the developed coUntries" are
rational and outward-looking.

8. Right to share in thebenefits of the adyances and developments in the
field of science and technology.

9- Utilization of the resources rel€:'\.sed from the progTessive measures
towards general and complete disa~~ament for economic and social development, in
pa:rticular of developing countries.

B. S~IAL PROVISIONS

1. The right of developing countries to receive preferenti.al and non
reciprocal treatment to meet their trade and development needs.

2. The right of developiDB' countries to benefit from the tX(.Ulsfe;r;- of
financial and technological resources under favourable ·terms and conditions,
including the right to regulate the role of private foreign investments.

3. Th-e right of developing countries to establish special relations with a
view to expanding their mutual trade and economic co-operation with the support of
the developed countries and the international community.

4. Special attention on the part of the international community to the
particular needs and problems of the least developed among developing countries,
land-locked countries, and island developing countries, l-dth a view to helping them
to overcome their particular difficulties and thus contributing to their sustained
gr01l1th.
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5. Solution of trade problems arising out of differences in the economic and
social systems through the application, inter alia, of the most-favoured-nation
principle and non":liscrimination based on Buch 'dif.ferences.

CHAPrER III

COMMON RESPONSIBILITY TOWARDS THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

1. Duty to preserve ihe common heritage of mankind:

The resources of the sea-bed and ocean floor and the subsoil thereof
beyond national jurisdiction, being the common heritage of mankind, should be used
exclusively for peaceful purposes, taking into account the needs of developing
countries.

2. Duty to protect the human environment;

The protection and iinprov'ement of the human environment is of major
concern to the international community, affecting the "Tell-being of all peoples and
economic development throughout the "lOrld, in particular of developing countries.

CHAPTER IV'

DlPLEMENTATIOl\f

1. Machinery; role of international organizations.

2. Reporting; consultation; and other means of settling differences.

CHAPI'ER V

FINAL PROVISIONS

A. ..Adherence

B. other questions

B.

.f "

Structure of the document
(Principal part::§.)

1. Preamble

2. Objectives and aims of international co-operation in trade, economic,
scientific and technological matters

3. The bases of economic relations among States

4. Fundamental principles and forms of co.•operation in trade, economic,
scientific and technological matters
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5. The elimination of discrimination in international trade and economic
relations

6. The liquidation of the economic consequences of. colonialism

7. Regional and sub-regional trade and economic co-ope~ation

x X X

.. •

The pOl=3ition of the States s1lbmittirlg this 'documert on the substance o£ the
above-mentio.~ed topics is set forth, in particu.lar, in the folIo-tang documents:

- Draft "Stat.ement by the United Nations on promoting the ct~elopment of .
co-oper~tion in economic, trade, scientific and. technological matters on the
basis cif equality" (documen.t A/C.2!L.1253, dated 7 November 1972, of the '
tW'enty-seven"th session of the Gen~ral Assembly); .

- Princi,Ples governing international trade relations and trade policies
~onducive to development, adopted in 1964 at the first session of UNCTAD;

. ,..

- Draft resolu'l;ion submitted by socialist and developing countries on the
elimination from international trade of all forms of discrimination, the
consequences of colonialism and the manifeGtations of neo-colonialism
(document TD/~.72 of the third session of UNCTAD);

- Declaration by nine socialist countries at the third session of UNCTAD
(document TD!154);

- Join~ statement by eight socialist countries on the International Development
strategy (document A/a074, dRted 21 September 1970 o~ the twenty-fou't'th
session of the General Assembly); -

- Statements by the delegations submitting this document, at the twent~9'-seventh

session of the General Assembly and at the present session of the Working
Group.

c. "'orking paper of the African 'iroup

Preamble

Ca) Bridging the existing gap bet't'Teen the many vrho .a.J:1e poor and the few who are
rich

(b) Establishment of positive, dynamic and equitable economic and social order

(c) Promoting, rat1:onaJ. international division of labour

(d) Promotion of fTiendlyrelations among all peoples

( e) Enhancement of international peace and security

(f) Establislilltent' of' '!!la.ys ::lnd means of settling interIJ.'3.tional economic disputes
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(g) Promoting,international economic relations in trade, finance and money,
d~velopment~ transport, technology and other related fields

•
(h) Collective responsibility

- SECTION I

Principles.Goyermng Ec-Onomi.G Relations

(a) Sover,eignty

(b) Equality of States

(c) Self-determination

(d) Non-intervention (non-use of force or other forms of constraint)

(e) CO-Qperation

SECTION 11

Economic Rights of States

(a) The right to choose the nature of its Olm economic system

(b) The right to freely engage in economic co-operation and trade

(c) The right of developing countries to seek preferential non-reciprocal treatment
for their exports

(d) The right to enter into bilateral and multilateral agreements

(e) The right to receive assist~1c€from the international orgm1izations

(f) The right to control private£oreign investments

(g) The right to receiv'e compensation for economic damage

(h) The right to participate in the decision-m~cingprocess in the fields of
economic relations such as trade, finance and monetary, and development

The right to dispose of, and develop, its Ovn1 natural resources

The right to benefit from intellectual, scientific, tec!ul01ogical and other
related resources

(j)

(k) ~1e right :for developing countries to share effectively in the worldt~

industrial and technological capacity

(1) The right to receive assistance from the international community in cases of
serious economic disputes

(i)

..
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:(m) The right to share in the benefits of the exploration, exploitation and the use
of the resources of the sea-bed, ocean floor and t~e. subsoi.l thereof beyond the
limits of national jurisdiction

SECTION III

Economic Duties of States

(a) The duty to promote friendly economi~ relations and' co-operation among States,
regardless of the differences in their economic and social sJ~stems

(b) The duty'" to contribute to the advancement of '-Torld social and economic welfare

(c) The duty to refrain from aggression and any form of economic discrimination
against any other State "

(d) The duty to refrain from intervention, attack or recourse to force

(a) The duty to respect and preserve the environment

(r) The duty to give special attention.to the least developed, land-locked and
icland developing countries

(g) The duty of lending countries and/or multilateral institutions to ~respect the
sovereignty and welf~e of recipient countries

(h) The duty to contribute to collective economic security

(i) The duty to devote a substantial portion of the resources released by
disarmament to development

SECTION IV= .................. -
Other Provisions

l1acmnery for:

(a) Implementation

(b) Settlement of disputes

1. Reporting

-1

.. .
2. Consultation

3- . Arbitration

••• e _ •• it .....

SECTION V

Adherence
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D. Draft text submitt~d bLRomania

S'fRUCTURE OF A CHlu1:I.'ER OF ECONO]tIIC HIGETS
.AIID DUTIES 'JF STATES

[document TD/B/AC.12/R~9J

I. PREitfv1BLE (I'lain ideas):

1. Reaffi2'1:qatiOl1, in the terms of the Charter of the lb.1i.ted 11a.tions, that the
maintenance of in~er.national peace and security, t~e development of friend~

:relations and co~oPE?ration betueen nations are among the ftL"1damental purposes e:f.' the
Urdted lfations.

2. The importa."1ce of the maintenancE.: of intelnational peace al1·i strengtheni::.J.g
inte~"11ational co-operation founded. upon freedom, eg1.1alit-,f, justice and respect for
fundamental human rights, and of 4eveloping friendly relatiohs .among nations
irrespective of their pqlitical, econo~ic and social systems, and: of the equilibration
of the, levels of their economic and social development.

3. The necessity of the promotion of l.: ..\;t'.~:r standards ef 1iving, of economic
and social pl"Ogress and development; solution' <;£ internatione.l eoonomic and social
problems for the creation of conditions of S'&;?;.f,J:{li ty and of l'iell-beil1g•

4. A''1areness of a new and ~amic policy in the field of trade and development.

,
. ,

I:
!

5.. C<;>nviction of the nGcessi ty of' improving and better utilizing the various
forms and methods of trade and co-operation in the economic, financial, technoloRical
and scientific fields in the bilateral relations between States as well as through
international or5~zations.

6. Reaffirmation of the pr.ovisions·of recommendations A.I! ~ld A.I.; of
UNCTAD I, resolution 22 (II) ofUNCTAD 11, resolutions 45 and 46 (Ill) of UNCT6~ Ill,
and of the principleu of the Charter of'A~gicr and of the Decla~~tio~of Lima.

7.. ~he role of' the improvement of the international political situation, of
concrete progress on the way of disarmament, and of the elimination of' colonialism
and racial discrimination, for the success of activities in the field of development.

8. The general awareness of the heed for balanced "(-{orld. economic and social
development and .for su!)port of the efforts of developing couJltries in their struggle
to eliminate the gap between them and the developed co\mtries, for the establisllment
of' a just and stable ,-{orId order, .founded on the stri0t respect of national
independence and sovereignty, equal rights, non-interve~tion in the internal affairs
of another State, abstention from threat or use of force, of pressure ,and of any
form of coercion, respect for the rigQt of peoples to free self-determination,
with9ut any external pressure or intervention, as preconditions for economic &ld
social progress, and ''lorld peace and security.

9. Consciousness of the necessitj'- of the establishment in the w'orld community
of generally accepted norms which ,dll gpvern inte::'''lational economic relations and
will protect fully the rights of all States and particularly the l"ights of
developing countries.
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2. Equa.lity (IT rights of States. Juridical equality of States. Each State
.:;:tj'Jys the rights inher(·nt i.n ftQI sovereignty. No State could pretend to a
j ."t:do!'linant right, or a ·predominan.t jur:'dical position in its relations 'vith another

;. Non-intervention in the internal or external affairs of any other State.
Xntorvention on the part of a State or group of States, in all forms and for whatever
r~~cvn, or attempted tlLreats egair-st the personali~y of the State or against its .
r:olltic2~:, 8co:nomic and cultural elements are violati.ons of international law.

1. Respect for sovereignty and national independence. Reaffirmation in
a:~o::l.1ance vTiththe United 1Tatigns Oharter :mu the Declaratio:: on P.t·inc1ules of
I"lt~rl~"'..;i·.:mal Law concerrling' Friendly Relations and Co·,operation among States - of
t::~ 'Jasic importance of sovereignty and that the purpose of the Unitell. Nations can
b~ ir.lplemented only if States enjoy full sovereignt~,. and comply fully with the
~gui=e~ents of this principle in their inte2~lational relations.

di::
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~ 00..II~ PRIN0IPLES (Fuun ideas):

65 ~le principle that States shall ftlifil in good faith their international
:,)bli~tions.

5. T"he principle tha°l; States shall settle all their economic and other
i~~~T~~tional disputes by peaceftu means in such a manner that international peace
C...l~.. r;ecu.rit"tJ and justice are not endangered.

4.
f ... - -!..ha
i' , " of

Tl".j principle that States shall refrain in their international relations
t.hr~at or use of force, and from militar,y, political, economic or any other

coercion against anothe= State.

scil

emp:

SCiE
patE

7" The :principl~ of equal ~igh.ts anrl. self-determination of peoples, by virtue
".i: ,,~hich all peoples hava t:1E! right freely to determine, w-i thou+' external
,: xl ~,:~r9rence, thei-r- politicaJ. status and their economic and social system, and to
~:"':.rs:.·~ their eoonomic, so'cial and cultural development.

all
facj
tern

8.. Tl:e principle trJ.8,t States shall co-operate with one a'l1other. States shall
co-o,erate in the econoMic, social and cultural fields as well as in the field of
~~ience and technology and in the promotion of economic growth throughout the world,
especially that of the developing countries.

con::
mone
ofor
a mo

9.. The principle of' economic international security.
"

10. The principle of non-discrimination on the basis of differences in socio-
Cc,:):-.cI"'ic system.s.

t

in t
for
part
Md

III. RIGHTS MW GORRESPOIIDl:DfG OBLIGATIONS OF STATES

1. The rights of each State to a free existence and development, to political
<:'.!'. j econo!luc sovereignty and independence, and. its right to chooGe its political,
(;~onoUlic and social system in conformity with its will and its i1..tere8ts and to
1"i:.u:"sue, the "tTq of its developmen'~ f:r~~eiy \'lithout any external obstruction,
In''er£erence, constraint or threat. '1'0 this right· corresponds the obligation tr..at
r, '.rcrJ State shall respect the principles of sover\;' i ornty and national independence,

of a:
more
inte:
part:
8,nd 1
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eguality of rights', non-intervention in the affairs of ~"1other State, of refraiiling,
in their international relations, from the threat or use of force, and from any kind
of economic or other coercion or pressure directed ~ainst another State:

2~T.he sove~eign, inalienable and imprescriptible right of each State to
dispose freelY and fully of its natural wealth and resources; the obligation of
other States to refrain from any action which rrould be directed against this right
and would be considered as a violation of the principles of the United Nations
Charter.

3. The right of coastal States to dispose freely of the sea resources within
the limitsor t::'fdr national jurisdiction, the right of States to equitable
participatioL in the exploitation of the sea-bed and of its resources which constitute
the common heri'Gage of' mankind.

The dutJ.. of States to respect and preservl3 the common heritage of humanity and .
oJ: the human environment.

4. The right of' each State to the benefit of' the achievements of' modern
science and technology.

The duty of States to improve co-operation in the field of the f'ormation and
employment of specialists.

The duty of States to facilitate the knowledge and the use by other States of
scientific and technical discoveries and to encourage the excr~e of licences,
patento and know-how.

The obligation of developed countries to identify, to reduce and to eliminate
all obstacles to the transfer of technology to developing countries, as well as to
facilitate th~ access of these cOU!ltries to technology on equitable and reasonable
terms ~~d conditions.

5. The right of each State to take part, w'i thout any discrimination or
constraint, in international co-operation in the economic, trade, ':.ndustrial,
monetar,y, fi~ancial and tecr4Uco-scientific fields, and to use thie participation
·for the improvement of its position within the international division of. labour, for
a more rational use of its resources and for the acceleration of its economic progress.

The duty of each State, without ~ distinction, to co-operate with one another
in the economic, trade, mone~ary, financial and technologioal and scientific .fields
for the acceleration of the economic and social progress of each country,
particularly of developing countries, and for the promotion of economic stability
Md world peace.

The duty of each State to remove the ob~tacles, discriminations and restrictions
of any kind in the way of co-operation and to contribute to the e!3tablishment of a
more just and egiJitable system of economicl, trade, monetary and financial
international relations so as to create conditions in whicn all countries, and
particularly developin.g countries, could make better use ofleir natural resources
~nd benefit from the advantages of international co-operation.
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6.. The ri.ght of each State, "dthout -any distinction, to. be consulted and to
take part on an equal footing in each phase of the pro~ess of the~o~ution of
inter.nationalfPXQ~lem~of economic, trade, ~onetar,y·or financial character, pr6ble~s
which present'wi interest or implications for it.

7. ~e.· ..r~ght· of each state to take part on an equal footing in ~he. ac.t~vities
of international organizations in, the economic, trade, monetary .?Jld·.,financial;-fieIds
of a universai character. .

The duty of States to co-operate for the improvement of the role of international
organization~~ as instruments for stimul~ting economip and technico-scientific
co-operaticn:oetween States .for the general economic progress 9£ ,all peoples.

t "_.

8. The right of each State to take part, on the basis .of strict respect of
the principles of inte:r.national la,.;, in regional and subregional economic
co-operati(~n, in forms agreed b~tween int.erested countries and 1"/hich cont·ribute to
the multilateral progress of each country, to the equalization of levels of economic
development and'to better use Q£ material and human resources of each country.

The 'duty of States members of regional or subregional economic groups to ,take ,
measures so that their economic integration will not hurt the development of economic
relations and trade exchanges: with third countries taken individually and
collectively"

9. . Rights of developing cOUll'~!'ies, i:rrespective 0f their social and economic
system ~d their geographical 10cation, to participate in international economic
~o-operation under special ~onditions and rules, in conformity 't'lith their needs for
development, and to obtain vd thin international co-operation non-discriminatory,
preferential ~d non-reciprocal ady~tages and facilities, ~d ~eater aid from
developed countries. - .

The obligation of developed countries to grant more efficient aid to the
efforts of developing countries, irrespective of their economic or social system or
their geographipal location.

The obliga,tion of developed countries to 'adopt regulations. and to take measures
to improve condi.tions for granting f;inancial credits and loans to developing countries.

10. The inherent 'right of each State of ·self-defence against ~ external action
directed against the f'ullexercise of its econo,mic rights, or suspectible of
threatening its economic independence and its· .right to receive compensation for the
prejudices pro~ueed by the violation of its economic rights by aJ?oth~r State, group
of States or internation~lmonopolies.

IV1I! GENERAL CLAUSES AND TIvTPLEMEHTATION

The legal character of the dispositions of the Charter.·

)':rovisions for implementation Py States and intematipnal
organizations.

.~ . ~ ..
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EO' \vorkiJ;1g paper submitted by Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Guatemala,
Iamaica. Mexico and Peru

.' ~

[docuoent TD/B/AQ.12/R.IO]

I. "PREANBLE
. ;'

(The preamble wotud include,inter alia, the follcwil~ concepts):

1. Establishment. and maintenance of a just, dynamic and equitable world
economic and social order.

2. Creation of the necessary conditions for acceleratii~ the economic
development of all 'countries, in particular th~t of the developing countries, and
for promotin,g high levels of living for their peoples, 'vi th a id.e'VT to achieving
international social justice.

3•.. Equitably shared prosperity is an essential condjtion for peace.

4. The right of each country to pursue its economic and social development
with full respect for the human person.

II. PRINCIPLES

1. Self-determination and non-intervention.

2. Permanent sovereignty over natural resources.

3. The unive:rsality of international economic rele.tions·. '.

4. Establishment of a more rational and equitable inten1ational division of
labour, through the necessary structural adjustments.

5. Observance of the principle of the jtu~idical equality of states, through
their full participation in inte~~ational economic decisions.

6. The primary responsibility for the economic rotd social development of
peoples rests with themselves.

7. Establishment of col~ective econonLic security as a shared responsibility
of the inte!national community.

IlL RIGHTS AND DUTIES

1. The right of every State to pursue its economic, social and cultural
development and to choose its politjcal status without foreign interference:, as a
consequence of the exercise of the iundmnental principle of self-determination of
peoples; the corresponding duty of every State to respect this right.

2. The rig11t freely to dispose of one's natural resources; the corresponding
duty not to restrict this right.
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3. The duty to co-operate in the development of all countries, and particularly
in that of the de1laloping__QQuntries. '. _ . ,. _ .' . ~._.' .

. ' - . -';'.-. ...--~. . -.... . .'

4. The right of the developing countries to rece:Lveprof"eJ::;ential treatment
within the framework of international co-operation, with a view to reducing the gap
between them and the developed countries. .

5. The right of all States to participate fully in economic negotiations and
decisions which may affect the ~nternational 9.~~~ty.

6. The duty of the industrialized countries to conduct their mutual economic
relations in a manner which does not adversely affect the in~~rests of third
countries.

7. The question, of transnational enterprises; righi!s and duties.

~

'" (a

< ,
se
I'u
or
th

(b

9- U-'liilization of the resources released by disannament.,for the financing of
development.

10. Application of the principle of most-favom:-ed-nation treatment: (a) 'cUnong
developed market economy countries; and (b) between developed market economy .
countries a.nd socialist countries.

8. The right of all States to an equitable share in world ~rade. co:
ac'

11. Regional and subregional economic co-operation and integration; rights
and duties.

12. Rights and duties related to the expansion, diversification and
liberalization-of world trade, having particular regard to the interests of the
developing countries.

13. Rights and duties in relation to financing and technical assistance for
development.

14. Rights and duties 'in relation to: (a) the transfer of technology;
(b) transportation; (c) insurance; (d) tourism; and (e) international moV'ements
of labour.

~5. Rights and duties in relation to foreign investment.

16. Rights and duties in relation to the protection of the environment;'effects
of environmental policies on the development process.

17. Special needs and problems of the least developed among the developing
countries, of the land-locked developing countries and of the developing island
countries; rights and duties.

18. Relations among countries having different economic and social systems;
rights a.~d duties.

viz
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IV. Jl.tIPLEMENTATION PROVISIONS

V. FINAL PROVISIONS

Proposal by, the delc5ation'of Chile
. . .-.; "... - .

(a) Replace point 1 in section Ill, "Rights and duties", by the following:

"As a conse,quence of observance of the principles of political and economic
self-determination of people~ and of non-intervention, every State has the right to
purSU8 its economic, social and cultural development, without foreign interference
or pressure and uninfluenced:by political determinants; the duty corresponding to
these rights. ll

(b) Replace point 7 of section III by the following:

"The obligation of all Utates to control the activities of -'transnational
corporations and the right of any State to take measures to prevent or curb any such
activities ",hich are detrimental to its sovereignty or interests."-

F. Informal worldng paper submitted by Eolivia. Guatemala" India,
Indonesia, Jamaica, Kenya, Mexico, NIgeria, Pakistan, Philippines,
Romania, Sri Lanka, Yugoslavia and Zaire

[document TD/B/AC.12/R.ll and Add.1-3: consolidation of documents
TD/B/AC.12/R.6 and Add.l, R.8, R.9 and R.lO and Add.l]

PREf,J1BLE

I. Re-affirmation of the fundamental pUJ.--poses of the United liations Charter
viz. :

- tfuintenance of international peace and security

Development of friendly relations amOl~ States

- Achievement of international co-operation in solving international
problems in the economic and social fields.

II •. Creation of condit~ons:

to accelerate the economic growth of all cQuntries, in particular of
the developing countries

to promote higher standards of living of their peoples, and to ensure
equitably shared prosperity which is an essential condition for peace.

Ill. The establishment and maintenance of a just and equitable world economic
and social ord~r through:

- Achievement of a more rational international division of labour
through the necessary struc tural changes in the world economy.

- Attainment of coJ~ective economic security as the shared responsibility
of. the international community.

,"l*'lllllt:~WqKn]·
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Rave agr'eed individually and jointly to adopt and imple:,.'·~nt the following
provis,;~ons on Economic Rights and Duties of States to govern and gUide their economic
relations with one another and within the United Nations and related intemationaJ.
~rganizations in th. fields of trade, .finar e and mo?etary~ -4('ve.~9J>~~~t and. related
~ssues.

CHAPrER I

FUN:DA:t~ALS OF INTERNATIONAL.
ECONOIirr6 .AND SOCIAL CO-OPERATION

1. Respect for the national sovereignty of States.

2e Legal equality of all States, including full participation in all aspects
of the internationaJ. economio deoision-making process.

Self.. ~atendnation.

Non-intervention.

CO-Ctperation. .

CHAPrER 'II ....

A. - General Provisions

1. The right to choose political, economic, social and cultural B:v:stams· Mit.~ollt
outside interference.

2. Permanent sovereignty over natural resources. Right to freely and ftuly
dispose of their na.J;uraJ. wealth and resourc ~s, including the :'?ight of coastal States
to dispose of their marine resources 'tdthin the limits of the:.L.r national
jurisdiction; corresponding duties.

3. 'Right to engage in trade and other forms of economic co-operation, without
any kind of discrimina.tion based on c1ifferen\,}es in political and economic systems,
and to this end to. enter into bilateral or multilateral a:rrangements~'

4. The primary responsibility of eveTj" State to pursue the economic, social and
cultural 'development of its people.

5.. ~he ,duty to bring about structuraJ ohanges in the world eoonomy in order to
. attain a just and ratiol~ international division of labour.

. 6. The· right to fully participate in the deoision-ma'king process in the solution
of international economic problems and to share in the benef!ts resuJ.ting therefrom.

7. The l.'ight to participate in eubregionaJ., regional or inter;regional
co-operation to pursue their economic and social development., and the duty of the
participan'ts to ensure tha.t the policies of suoh gr-cupi.'1S'? ~~ rational an:d
outward-looking. .

i
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9. The right of all States to an equitable share in world trade.

11. Rights and duties to regulate the activities and operations of
transnational corporations.

8. The right to share in the benefits of the advances and developments in the
field of science and technology; the CO~l?sponding dut:,r to facilitate the transfer
of scientific and technological know-how and discoveries.

Rights and duties in relation to' foreign investment.10.

TD/B/AC.12!1·
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12. Utilization of the resources released as a result of the ~rogressive

measures towards general and complete disannament for economic and social development,
in particular. of developing countries.

B. - Special Provisions

1. The duty to co-operate in the development of developing countries.

2. The ri.ght of developing countries to receive preferential and non-reciprocal
treatment to meet their trade and development needs; corresponding duty.

;. Rights and duties concerning the transfer to developing countries of
financial and teqhnological resources under favourable terms anc"!. conditions.

4. Establishment of special relations among developing countries,with a view
to expanding their mutual trade and economic co-operation with the support of" the
developed oountries and the international community.

5. The duty of indus.triaJ.ized countries to conduct their mutual economic
relations in a manner which does not adversely affect the interests of third countries.

6. Special attention on the part of the international community to the
particular needs and problems of the least developed among' developing countries,
land-locked countries and island developing countries, with a view to helping them
to overcome their particular difficulties' and thus contributing to their sustained
growth.

7. Relations among countries with different economic and social systems;
elimination of any discrimination arising out of such differences; application of the
moet-favoured-nation principle.

CRA.PrER III

COMMON RESPONSIBILITY TOWARDS THE
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

1. Common heritage of mankind; rights and duties; use. of.

2. Protection and enhanoement of the human environment; rie;hts, duties and
responaibilities~

""'-'bt
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SE-

IMPLFl"1ENTATION

FINAL PROVISIONS

Ma.c~ery; role of intemationaJ. organizations.

Reporting; consultation; and other means of settling differences.2.

1.

B. Other questions.

Amendments proposed by the delegation of Chile

The preamble should reaffirm paragraph (10) ~f the Inter.natioD~ Development
Stra.tegy, which states: "Economic and social progress is the common ,and shared
responsibility of the entire international community. It is also a process in "'hich
the benefits deriv~d by the developing countries from the developed countries are
shared by the world as a., whole ii EverJ co:untry has the right and duty to develop 1ts
human and natural resources, but the full benefit of' its efforts can be l 'ealized only
with concomitant and effective internati:mal action. If

J
i
I .
I
I

i
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j
;1
I
\j
I
)

1

Chapter It, A, 1:

Insert, after the '-TOrdS "culturaJ. systemll
, the words "in accorrJ.ance with the

will of their peoples" and add after the word "interference11 , the wO:l'ds "or any form
.of political or economic pressure".

Chapter II, A, 2:

. Permanent sovereignty over natural resources. Right to freely and fully dispose
of their resources in the interest of the economic developtlent and ~Tell-being of their
people, including the right 01' coastal States similarly to dispose of their marine
resources W:Lthin the lindts of their national jU:I·isdiction. Corresponding duty of
other Statef3 not to restrict the exercise of these rights.

Chapter II, A, 5:

The du'ty to bring about structural changes in the world economy in order to attain
a just and rational international division of labou~ and the removal. of external
obstacles to the develo);lment and mobilization of internal resources.

Chapter II, B - §yecial Provisions.

Paragraph 1 should read: IfThe duty to co-operate in the balanced expansion of
world economic development [and] in the development of the developing countries."
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Chapter II, ], :it

Strengthening and expansion of relations among developing countries with a view
to expanding their mu.tuaJ. trade and economic co-operation with the support o:f the
developed countries and the international community.

Proposal by the delegation of Brazil

Insert, after Chapter I, a new Chapter II entitled: Collective .Economic
Security.

",',
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ANNEX II

Text of ,draft resolution submitted to the Second Committee of the
~neral.Assembly at the tVTenty-:.seventh. sess:h9,.n by Bulgcgia,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Otlba, Czec~oslovakia,

Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, Ukrainan Soviet Socialist ReEublic
and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Statement bY the
United Nations on promoting the developmerrt, of co-oJl,erati..Ql!
in- economic, trade, scientific and technologica1~~~terson
the basis of equality

[document A/C.2/L.1253]

fte.lj._~v.:iJ1,g that the development of comprehensive co-operation between states is
in keeping with the fundamental principles and pU.rposes of the Charter of the
United Nations and that it should be directed primarily towards promoting higher
standards .of living, full employment, and conditions conducive to social and economi.c
progress and development,

~ognizing that co-operation between States in such areas as industrial
production, the harnessing and utilization of natural resources, control of the most
dangerous and widespread diseases and protection of the environment is of great
importance to mankind as a whole and is necessitated b:~r the contemporary development
of science and technology, 1'1hic11 it also serves to promote,

Conv-inced that pooling the efforts and Imowledge of all States would make it
possible to accelerate social, ecol10mic, scientific and technological progress and
to utilize more fully the :cesults of such progress for the benefit of all members
of the international communit;~r, and bearing in mind the objectives and tasks of
the Second United Nations Development Decade,

Considering that the widest possible encouragement, eA~ansion and development
of e~onomic, trade, scientific, technological and other ties between States,
irrespective of their social and economic systems and levels of development, can,
if such relations develop in conditions of equality, mutual benefit, non-interference
in the internal affairs of States and respect for independence and national
sovereignty, create a sound basis for improVing political relations between them and
strengthening mutual truEt, peace and international seC1..lrity t

Re98:1li.J1g its resolution 2692 (XXV) of 11 December 1970 on permament sovereignty
over natural resources of developing countries and p.xpansion of domestic sources of
accumulation for economic development,

.§.1't.ess!ng in this connexion.. the right of every State to take any measures of
a social· ana eC\onomic natm"e, including modification of -[;he status of national and
forei~ property in territories under its sovereignty,

RecogpJzing that the existing regional and sub-regional tracle and economic
organizations can, in. certain conditions and subject to compliance with the principles
of the Charter of the United Np.tions, 'tvithout discrimination against States with
different economic a~d social systems, play a constructive role in developing
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international economic co-operation, but noting 1"ith regret that remaining or newly
created obstacles and discriminat;ion in world trade anQ. economic relations are
preventing. the establisluUent:'of mutually beneficial 'international co-operl:!-tion and,
in particular, restraining the . economic' growth of the: developing c'oun:~ries and
l'lidening the gap betvTeen..;the. levels of development of the develbpirig and 'the
developed countris!s, .- .... ':. ..

States that ]fember States·solenmly undert·ake, in their mu-:;ual relations
directed towards the comprehensive. d~velopment· of &o-operatioll, to proceed strictly
on the basis of the objectives, principles and forms of"co-operation set forth below:

A. Ob1iectives and til-Sks of .,.Q.o-operation

1. International co-operation in economic, trade, scientific, technological'
8...'l'ld other matters should be in keeping with the aspirations and interests of all
peoples.

2. The main tasks of such co-operation betT/Teen States should be to improve
the living conditions of peoples, to ensure ~ill employE~nt, to achieve social
progress, to consolidate economic independence and to strengthen national sovereignJciy
over natural l.'esources.

;. Co-operation between States in these matters should lead to the
establishment and expansion of stable ties which make it possible to exploit the
advantages of the intematior.1 division of labour.

4. Co-operation di:r:ected tortTards instituting a net'T, equitable division of
labour in the world, excluding unequal trade, should ensure an equilibrium in
balances of payments, an assured market for specializecl types of products, and
freedom to acquire whatever types of equipment. and ray; and other materials are
required.

In. particular, it should promote accelerated economic grmvth in the developing
States and a gradual narro"Ting and elimination of the gap between them and the .,.
developed states.

B.. Fundamental R,;rinciples and forms of co-operation

1. : Co-operation in economic, trade, scientific, technological and other matters
should be based on equality' and mutual benefit and should develop between all States,
irrespective of their social syste~s and levels of development. It should be based
on respect ror independence and national sovereignty and non-interference in internal
affairs. Discrimination in any form 'which prevents States from participating in such
co-operation on an equal footing is condemned.

2. The most-favoured-nation pr~Giple, which ealls for the abandonment of
discrimination and inequa.lity as well as of tariff and other artificial barriers
\'Thich hinder the development of economic ana. trade ties, should be applied in e.oncmic
and trade relations between States. The practice of concluding long-term bilateral
and multilateral trade and p8\YDlents agI'eements and treaties is re.cognized as an
important factor in expanding and strengthening trade and other forms of economic
relations betw'een States.

,I
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3. lvith a view' to promoting a broad exchange of knovTledge on scientific and
technological advances, States should take rapid and effective steps to expand
international scientific and technological co-operation both through the United Nations
and on a bilateral and multilateral basis. Such co-operation could, by agreement
between the parties concerned, take the form of exchanges of scientific and
technological delegations, the mutual provision of relevant scientific and
technological documentation and information, the organization of scientific and
technological conferences and sJrmposia, the joint formulation of appropriate guidelines
for scientific ~~d technological research and technological processes, the joint
traini.ng of scientific and teclmological personnel and so forth.

4. In this context,. technology should be made economicalIJr acc~3sible to
countries struggling to achieve development by providing it on equitable and mutually
beneficial terms and by eliminating the unjustified profits of the suppliers of
technology.

C. Regional and sub-regional trade and economic cO-Qneration

1. The formation of regional and sub-regional trade and economic organizations
a process which has been intensified in recent years - is an essential factor in
contemporary international economic development. The activities of such organizations
should be carried on in strict conformity with the Charter of the United Nations,
without ~ discriminatory exclusion of countries with different social and economic
systems, and should not be prejudicial to third States, to other regional and sub
regional trade and economic organizations or to international economic co-operation as
a whole.

2. The purpose of establishing such organiza'liions should be comprehensive
economic, trade, scientific, technological and cultural co-operation aimed at enhancing
the "Tell-being of the peoples of the region in questioI1, strengthening peace and
friendship betw'een them, and d.eveloping mutually beneficial trade, economic and other
relations with third States and States in other regions.

3- Participation in regional and sub-regional trade and economic organizations
should be based on the principles of equality, mutual benefit~ respect for national
sovereignty and the fulfilment of individual international commitments previously
undertaken.

4. Co-operation ,·dthin the above-mentioned organizations should talce acc01U1t
of the special needs of cOtmtries vThich are in a less favourable position from the
standpoint of their level of development and priority needs.

5. Relations between the various regional and sub-regional trade and economio
organizations should be based on the principles of peaceful coexistence, non
interference in the internal affairs of States, and reciprocity of benefits and
obligations •
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.ANNEX III

Text of draft resolution 'submitted to the
Conference at its third session by Bulgaria,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Guinea" Hungary, Mongolia,
Poland, Romania., Syrian Arab Republic,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and Union
of' Soyiet SociaJist Reuublics

!

[document TD/L.72] 11
The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,

Guided by the Declaration of' the United Nations General l\.ssembl;)1" on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial COlU1tries and Peoples (General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV)),

Recalling Ui~CTAD General Principle Fourteen, which states that: "Complete
decolonization, in compliance with the United Na~ions Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and the liquidation of the re~iants of
colonialism in all its forms, is a necessary condition for economic development and
the exercise of sovereign rights over natural resources",

Recalling also other UNCTAD Principles governing international trade relations
and trade policies conducive to development, ,.,hich r1ace particular emphasis on the
sovereign right of every country freely to trade with ~ther countries and freely to
dispose of its natural and other resources 7n the interest of the economic development
and well-being of its o~nl people, ~nd alGo on th.e inadmissibility of discrimination
on the basis of differences in socia-economic systems,

Concerned at the \Ulfavourable trends and continuing discrimination in the foreign
economic policies and practice of developed market-economy countries ~1d their imp~ct'

on world trade and development, particularlJr on the economies and foreign trade of
developing countries,

Considering that intenlational tr~de is being adversely affected by the
continuance of many manifestations of colonialism and neo-colonialism, and above
all by1

the maintenance of colonial regimes in a numbe~ o~ cOlmtries and territories;

the key positions still held by foreign capital ill a number of sectors of the
economies and forei~1 trade of manjr cotmtries of Asia, J~rica and Latin -America;

the acquisition and expropriation of unduly high profits by foreign companies
from the exploitation of enterprises, mineral resources and land in developing
countries;

11 Proceedings of the United Nations 00nference on Trade and Development,
Third Session, Ope cit., annex VII.
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the continuing domination of the developing cou-~tries' shipping and insurance
industries by foreign companies;

the application of political and economic pressure, trade and economic sanctions
and other measures 1'ith a view to.encroaching on the sovereign right of cottntries
freely to dispose of their natural resources in the interest of the economic
development and well-being of their pecple.s, including the right to ch~~ge their
system of o,~ership;

the extension of the practice whereby the developed market-economy countries
obtain reciprocal trade-policy concessions from developing covntries, thereby hindering
the establishment and development of their national industries and the development of
their trade and economic relations with third countries;

the act~vities of foreign monopolies, especially those of a multinational
character, w~~ch slow dovrn the development of the economies and foreign trade of the
developing countries;

Noting that the continuance of manifestations of colonialism and discrimination
is having an adverse effect on international trade, particularly that o~ developing
countries, with the result inter alia that their share of ~rorld trade is continuing to
diminish, the exports of the vast majority of the developing countries are ~£icultural

and monocultural, their external indebtedness is increasing and the gap between the
levels of economic development in the developing and developed market-economy countries
is, widening;

The ~hird session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development:

1. Proclaims that the elimination as soon as possible of all forms of
discrimination, the consequences of colonialism and the manifestations of neo
colonialism in international trade is the most important objective of all countries
and an essential pre-requisite for the transformation of foreign economic relations
into an instrument for the economic ~ld social progress of all countries, particularly
developing countries;

2. Calls upon all States to refrain from any use of force or other action which
deprives peoples,:p.articularly those still under colonial domination or any other form
of foreign domination, of their right to self-determination, freedom and independence
and of the possibility of disposing freely of their national resources. No State
should use.ur encourage the use of economic, political or other measures in regard
to other States in order to restrict the exercise of their sovereign rights or obtain
advantages of any kind;

3. Calls upon all States to respect the national unity, political independence
and territorial integrity of everJ 8tate, to refrain from the use or threat of force
and fully to observe the principle that th~ territory of a State may not be subjected
to military occupation as a result of the use of force in Violation of the provisions
of the Charter &td the principle of the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory
by force;
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4. Stresses the paramount importance of the implementation by all countries of
the UNCTAD Principles governing international trade relations and trade policjes, with
a view to the elimination of discrimination and manifustations of colonialism and neo
colonialism in international trade;

5. Calls upon the Governments of all countries to take measures for the earliest
possible removal of barriers to the expansion of international trade and for the
elimination of all forms of discrimination on pclitical or other grounds;

6. Reaffirms the right of the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America to
take measures for the elimination of the legacies of colonialism and neo-colonialism
in their economies and their foreign trade &ld for the establishment of control over
their natural resources &ld enterprises that are in the hands of foreign companies,
including the nationalization of foreign property;

7. Considers that it is inadmissible that a small group of developed market
economy countries should continue the practice of tclcing decisions on important
economic matters which affect the interests of the other countries in the world as
tvell;

8. Calls upon the Governments of developed market-economy countries:

(a) to renounce e~lY unilateral concessions or adV&ltages ~nlich they enjoy
in developing countries;

(b) to extend the practice of granting concessions to all developing
countries on a non-reciprocal basis, having particular regard to the
interests of the least developed among the developing countries;

(c) to take measures to ensure that the activities of the companies of
these countries in the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin !mericR are
pursued in conformitJr tlith the laws of those States and are subordinated
to the objectives of development, the implementation of national plans
and prog_ ammes and the establish. ent and strengtheJ" Lng of independent
national economies in the countries of Asia, llfrica and Latin America;

(d) to take measures to ensuxe the earliest possible abolition of tariff &ld
non-tariff barriers to the import of agricultural products, commodities rold
manufactures from developing countries.

9. Requests the Secreta~r General of UNCTAD to submit periodic reports to the
Trade and Development Board on the implementation of this resolution, the first report
to be submitted to the Board at its thirteenth session•




